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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCK
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VOL. XXVI. O. 6
Here Is a
Proposition!
We will trade any farmer
one of our latest improved
wagons for as much wheat
as it can bring into mark( t,
wheat to be in first-doss or-
der and grade g ood
After unloading the wheat
we will give him tifty bush-




We Have a Very Full line of
Sa,cicileryAiD ±13




Cgs 1118-.1' goose of 811 ComplitorsiIt is the housekeepers pride and a married man's peacenialer. You cannot
afford to use that old cracked cast iron imitation 
any longer. Save fuel, save







The wear and tear







Pistols, Fine Pocket liffivesorzl 
the el most superi
or line of razors ever
the city. 





Oicas over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hours from 9 to II a. m. and 2 t01 p.
Dr. Preston Thomas
PhySiCia 51 Surgeon.
ilerOdioe over Bank of Hopkingville.
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Special attention paid to the oollec-





















BE is the whole story 
1
• marks and Whop- i about 
:• of imitates. trolls
1PARKER'S




We have this year far sur-
pnssed any previous record
Our ;stock was in,re careful-
ly t4lected and was bought
cheaper Goods well bought
arc already half sold. Conic
and
Many Will CIO.
A great many people from Hop-
kineville will go on the Oici Polut
trip, which is the cheapest and best
trip that can be taken. The regula,
annual excursion to O'd Point Com-
fort, in charge of Mr. W. A. Wilgus,
T. P. A., will be run Wednesday, A
u•
gust 8th, via the L , 5'. L. et T. and
C. & 0. Reilwaye, from Henderson,
on regular train leaving at 7:20 a. m 
.
connecting with the 8 eaehore Special,
which leLves I„ & N. Union Station
at 1:30 p. ni. Tne remit' trip 
rate tr
Old Point Comfort it only $16
 GO and
the tickets are good uutil Augue
t 29.h,
with eto-over privileges ret
urning
I• only. Sleeping car rat. s w
ill be $4 00
I for berth, L ,uisviile to old 
Print, to
be occupied by one or 
two pereone,
AND_ ft ER sopA 1 si boutiltiobekimadieist OKLIC0 to T. E. and epplicatiou for 
sleeping ear space
Atk
•t•-• • Itssurani reeve • • 
•
e. • ree:hre, cease. 
Costs no more than cther package soda-n
ever spoils




• flour-universally ecluxoviedged imt*cst in 
the world.
T Made on
ly by CHURCH & CO., New York. t Sold by grocers
 everywhere.— . I in packages •
..no• tho wilt. • Writ,- for Arm end Hemmer Book of 
vuiriahle Recipes. FREE. nemial






I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I ant conti
nually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it
 is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MI
LTENBER01111, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell P
iso's (' for Consump-




Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
P i ,, 0 S CURE EOE N
r.,,...The P.,,,ist (4....to.i,egti Syrin iluine_p 'ten
le -, Id toy Druggist& ...4
IV tr,
CONSUMPTION
NNNNANN\NANANN‘S.N.N.N.N NN.N. NN. N.N. NN
oe`
/ •
for Infants and Children.
M Bateman's Drove, Uodfrey'a Coninal, many so-ea:led Soothing syrups, anti
meat remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do You Knew that opium and morphine are stupefying narootic poisons?
Do You Know that In must countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without Labeling them poisons:
Do You Know that you shoest net permit any medicine to be given your dind
unless you or your physician know of V. hat it is composed?
Do You Know that tliistoria Is a purely vegetable preparation, and that • list of
Its ingredients le published with every bottle?
Do You Know that eareorta is the porter-if:4ton of the famous Dr Feirnuel Pitcher
.
That it has be•mi in use for nearly thirty years, sr , that more Outwit is now sold than
of al other renaedies for children combined?
1)o You Know that the Patent Otto° Department of the E tailed Suited, and of
other countrbee, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher surf his assIgns to use 
the word
'. Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is • state prison 
offense?
Do You Knew that one of the reasons for granting this government protectio
n vraw
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely hareales0
Do You Rom. that 33 averag• doses of Castoria are fur
nished for 36
OSIrts, or one cent a dose?
Do You Know that when pososseed of this perfect preparation, your 
ebildron may
be kept well, and that piu may have unbroken rest?
Won, those things are worth knowing. 'They are recta.





Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
A MILE STONE.
The Annual Meeting of the
Ladies' Guild.
The twelth anniversary of the
Ladiee' Clui!d, of terrace Church, WIIP
oelebrated at the home of tee Preei
lent, Mrs. Virginia L .thaw, Wed-
needsy, July 31.
These annual meetings are mile-
&Duet., by the way marking the pro-
gress cud hippy ierult of uuited
Christian effort.
• It)bt. S C..rter conducted de•
vational exercises.
Report. of the Secretary and Treas-
urer were most encouraging.
eleny kind friends were gratefully
tetuembered for the ey inpathy and
utstautill aid they have given from
time to time.
epeeist acknowlide.mente were
made to Mr. John C. 1. ti leen', of New
York, for Lis recent Yalu .ble etuttri-
eutiot -tne peratieg of the church,
*Welt it so much lorded, but other-
wise et u d out heve bee"! d :ne. Mrs
S. 13. Dicken, the proceede of a gift
,if Color. do se ones,- and to Mr.
Walker Wry d fir the beautiful "rou-
vehir cattle" used on each occasion.
$10 UO, the rteelpie of the meeting
• he a Yr, loathe addition to the treas-
ury, %emelt Is tiger? tniply, though
uften Itiw firm itte fro iitivel 11,0111 , 1i le
'1111011 II I Med MOHO III N111 1
fired., T114 give eel need II a Hag.
tury, *Wets NIMBI a formidable itiloa
for a smell u.agrogatitto In Under.
take, bot pelleuee and persevorium
adult must Wit g ruttier* at lest,
The Guild has isireatly isecutupileh
eel more thee it expecten, cud more
than the must sanguine dared I opt,
which is encouragiog to press "On-
ward and 'Upward" till the gest is
reached.
B y, J. W. Venable'a address, al-
ways a feature LI the occasion, Ws!, a
review of the past year's ,work, full
of praises, and most compile:neuters
to .the h, though more
thau its deserte,was highly appreeist-
ed by his grateful co-laberers.
privil-ge of el 3 ling another
anniversary in the hospitable home
hallowed by the memot lee of twelve
happy yea's, etirred all hearts with
gratitude to (1 d for His goodness,
cud leopard fresh rel0 ,708 to live
eve* of truer devetior, and work
tnore earn' stly for C' rist.
ihe ly ur s r icsts
showed r. b.;k1i:g pJwder
se pure or so grcr.:1 In leav-
wing power as ale Royal
Et in arka li It. Increase.
'rid ii p irt, I I) F, /4,11,st soh, hi-
▪ ctor f the Haphoneville tobacco
mai ket, jest not& for the wreath of
July, shows a most remarkeble in-
crease in the veiumer of business be-
ing done upon the break. this season
over that of last year, and proves be-
yond doubt the b tom tide market ha.
lately been et J iying is destined to
continue and place it In the lead of
Seuthern tobacco market.. In tu-
sweetie Pittilthoows report sompati-
WW1 OP Made *1111 the etilitIltititi bl
alb kl 11110 stiffs lift last
:ottusto tof llt Hot
4 14M jledkplif 1,Ifti Isabel
1111i1111ttooloo 14if thoyolf, IS,11111
Ii Itosoitt rot
No IASI wci Itt3014111114t
Yohri his.i4s SOON faith,'
boar, 10,728 hogsheade; lest year,
6,733 hogsheads. Shipments for past
mouth, 3,100 hogsheedr ; last year,
tl hogsheads; ehipmeuts for the
year, 8,175 bogeheads; last year, 5 452
bogeheade. Stock on baud, 4 532
hogeheade ; last year, 3,545 hogsheads.




Karl's Clover It tot Tes purities the
ulood and gives a clear and beautiful
mplexion.
- rel be R. C II in *lea.
For Diop pole
and liver completet you have a pri
nt•
ed guerautee on evo•y bottle ut
lob's Vitaitasr 11, lit Yet fails 
ti
Mrs.
- .d he it. C. Hardwick.
Permanent Committees.
Permanent committees have been
eppoiuted to arrange for the meeting
,f the Kentucky Press Association
glitch meets here nes( month.
Lot' to execueive cosuirree•
C. M. Meacham, A. Walker Wood,
L Metcaffe.
BALL C. Nem-Ts:it
Walker Wood, Flatlet Bell, C. H.
Candy, Thos. C. Underwood.
atteretaoksecaT commie-me.
W. A. Wilgus, John 11. Galbreath,
George E. Garr, H. H. Abernathy, E.
B. Bassett, C. M. Latham, R E.
Cooper.
ENTERTAINMENT t'ommerrea.
C. M. feleactratn, J. H. Anderson, C.
A Cosby, J. D Ruiaell, Dr. '1'. W.
Blakey, E. M. Flaek, J. T. Haubery.
HeCEDTION C NIMITTEE.
F. %V. Dane v, Hu tier ‘Vood, M.
C Forbee Dr J tnes It elitist), U. W.
J. V. 0 .01.-y, 1.4 .in Franke',
Tow Liner, N G Fitickeer, F. nok
moeree, J Reeere, reherwored,
1a. J. Witeei-, Dr. 1; W. Stone, C
K. VIT31,, J Ahoy Breathitt, Bailey
Iticheiro•, J. M. A-1 -its, T. E. Bartley
The bail cetursietee well arpetio
severed eulice, ;wets, and other
natio e may be 14ttrd to the commit
tee on reception.
The at tenement Cl nimitte• has
been working herd his week and re-
port Ilist ell the moue, necessary
will he twirl veil,
hi hall roil bet inlet a Ill prnhohly
lake place In thy at thou, bui title he.
tint been *if ii mods deolilsol,
hot la Mole up of ton in
motor smiler% Tie tow Ni i$1141111
will ha furnish' d Ills if 'tome,
ciatioy sorter poudelits and forty,
thud morello' of iiewepaper men will
not be moon ii evIdeeto, this year
Ihe railroads have made rigid ruler
and only proprietor. met editors will
be given the moon courtesies. 'The
re
sp,Tisl train to A:ianta will be open-
ed to Daly active menibets of the
P so 
Ever: where Ile Go
We flad seine one who 1110 been cured
by Hoocni Sereepardla, end people
on all hrnds are praise g thin great
medieine for whet it has done for
throe and their Mends. Teken In
time Heed'', Sersapsrilla prevents
serious illness by ket pug the blood
pore and all the orre 'is in a healthy
condition. I' Is tee great blood pun-
a,r.
l'.]!• beet me the favorite
cathertie weh evsry one who tties
them. e5 per to x
The Bethel Association.
re 0-, . ye 'eel, mead for
meeeengrrs tied v1 -1 - ors who attend
.es 11 ehe' A' .i)c ati he held at
feranion., , u tt t 1595.
Fifty out. .t bend a he tray J by rail
to leraeklet silt prfq ure from the 10-
c ii tioeet se tit wee i he tickets are
purobased, a certificete,showirig that
tio:regutar tickets erre toed them.
Tickete go.e'g to Fraukliu may be-
purchased within three days to it be-
fore the opening, teed during the as-
sociation, good to re:uru at any time
until three days areir the adjourn.
Went. Pets MS 'Howling the arum-
atielalinii will be itelittietted hue to
tellifti Hebei. iii that the
illS tuf *hp Will 104 libe Mid
HOC
104f3440;w soni4, *Witt totetive
up 411$1411'1 Cif vioug low Wood le
Wife of Muisloh, to pertuatiently cur.
hat i uel conielipation, to awaken the
eideeys and liver to a healthy ectiv,-
iy, withaut irritating or weakening
, hem, to dispel headaches, colds or
fevers use elyi up of Fig..
Finest of Prospects.
With reference to the crop proepect
in II pithier Red ertj lining counties,
here is but one opinion expressed
end that is that the present outlook,
taken together, is the ri lest that has
;teen zeown within the memory of
he oideet cit tole, says the Madison-
ville Hustler. Tiro tobaceo is not
that it might be as to condition, but
he acreage is large and a great qoan•
,.ity of the weed will be made. Wriest,
We, hay, potatoes, apples, mast and
aearly everything are turning out
satisfactory and, taken in connection
with the phenomenal corn crop, make
the general &vertigo about the finest
ever been known. Oar peop'e irdeed
have cause for re Joiciug in this good
year of our L
11 ill Give a Recital.
Prof. George W. Peeler, of Pails-
delphin, who has been engaged as
director of music at Seuth Kentucky
Co:lege, will be itt the city soon, and,
in connection with Miss Annie Crsate
tale assistant, aid Mr.. Peoler, the
vocal t tidier at the College, wi'l give
a jublin recite'. Prof Poo!er Is one
of the tint st mu•ticians who has ever
omen in the echreas li•re. arid with his
able assiestants the peblie may be &s-
ewed of rare treat. Mrs. Pooler is a
superior VACS.iter. and Wail Crabb is
our own ho-ma talent and I. too well
known for comment.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Coold Medal ltasiwiater Fair, Sra Hotta/OM .
PASSED AWAY.
Gen, Frank Lane Wolford Suc-
cumbs to Death
ilia Last %lord* Were 6 I 911 I Ile
Reauy When th r Sem
moos Comes."
14 pee: al to the Nvw Era.
Ky., Aug 8 --`len Frank
L .tie Wo fere, who lies been sick for
e verel weeke, died late lietuniay 
ef
teruiron at his home here. '['be tied
was a peaceful one and the rugged
/Id Kifght was reade for his final
•umm ins. When he epolte last to 
bit
I dully it was to say that be wouat
ready weer." tee call rime from God.
Had be lived until September 2 he
wou1c1 lizive been seventy-right years
Ite was a nee old man aud has
beeu a crust:eat miff rer fir year on
aecoutit ofwourria received durleg
he vier.
As a lawyer, u. W• lend held
high place Ile was tetneeel on one
ill., or the ()titer m &ley of the mere
important civil avid criminal cares 
le
.he State for neatly ye era When 
be
was in hits prime Gon. Welford went
from one end of the State to the oth
er
t in! pp-eking appointments &ono(
politicel canorsigus. He was a born
o.eter, and his speeches were always
ferutfel and el. Tient. Ia his youus
tuauhried he over. a Whig, and site,-
ward he became j 1st as loyal a 0.m-
ocrat. He w s a soldier. He was
wounded la the bloody battle of
It tone Vista nu.i .g the Tex.s bouu
arty q 'steel and Came home. He
soon &her weet to the 1, gisia,ure.
He then entered the civil war as a
Federal soldier ard fought as long as
there was any room fir flehting. He
fought to well that he wa. 0 rally
given c etimand of tweive regiments
and his comiused it was that saved
Kucxville from L Ingstteee He led
the van in every advance and trought
up the rear iii every retreat. Many
wound, Beale of then) severe enough
to kill the average man, attested hit
personal bravery and for thirty Seare
hit, wlii power alone kept him alive
He had an intereseing political his
tory, end was elected a number of of-
fice., the highest was Congressman.
Batten's
The Beet Salve in the world to,
B r liana, tic ree, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and poeitively
cures Pllee, or no pay required. It is
etuarsateed. to give perfect satiefac-
JiLM or money refunded. Priae2t
%elite per box. For Sale by B. C
Hard te iek, ky
WILL SFEAK HERE.
After (hue coofereueets Norman
and Yerkt I. finally cncieled that Brad-
ey mud lierdin shall have twelve
ileba'ese;.s fellows:
Lillie's-Om, August 19 b; Ma) fl• Id,
August 21st ; Hi ['kit...ore:le, All ?list
23rd; Bowling (freest, August 26 1. ;
LItchfis.d, August ea New Cootie,
Augus' 113th ; Uovingtou, August 3161;
Cyuthlaue, Sept. 2d; 1411cholseville,
3 I WItichester, Sept. 4th; Loudo
n,
Sept. kill Muriel Mild, ?Opt. it it, Al
use dossier, eaemit lartuitviile suet
l'ovliigtatio will be al 2 p Ni
Tite 11,11 awake, la to have ati
mid tifteen mit,uter, and the *sauna
on« hour acid thirty ustuutsa PP-
y , Thy dna speaker ia to have 110
ova nentilea for a vi Joitider No new
so' jeut IV to be iutroduced in the re
_louder.
It Plates Lhes ry Day-
Then...ride of cases of Cousumption
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Cr
are cored every day by Shiloh'e Cure
-SOLI b, R C. Hardwick.
THOMPSON'S VIEW
John B.,of Xercr, Thinks Har-
din Will Win by Thirty
Thousand Majority.
The Hon. John B. Thompsen, who
was one of the leaders on the It or of
the recent Democratic COtiVelitiOD,
and who assisted very materially in
securing the Gubernatorial noneins-
tion for hie friend aid neighbor, Gen.
P. W. Hardin, has returned from a
husinei-;trip that tot k him in d fret-
era martinets of the State, and gave
him an :set rot of ',nettled. y of "It.z
mg up" D mooratio chances. Hie
euthuaiattni dot much to f in away
the cli uci that h ,r1 ithecured th o pro
11001%1 hors in of 1) -mu tcrettie proba-
bilities. When asked ab; ut this ma-
jerity he field the personal popularity
of Wat Hardin wou:d secure s
j niter of WOO
Perhaps no deur! te. 1 remedy on
@arta has sold as rapidly II ice its in-
troduction as Dr. Bell's Anti- II ix.
This Is due to the fact that all who




441110111 1wH lioHtiolky Imp
wool oil if clac4IultEs DI IN WON kr
WOIsOFF111401111111 toil NO 11114
114114411 14* Ail Wetclb a 14141110 put
of your 'itiew wow" Tu. wish-
woad Clita.ts says: "lit the two
wheat-bread contests at the fair last
week, there were two unusual occur-
rences. lu he yeast-rising exhite-
bition Miss It tea Alvereon received
the pretniutu and her inetlser, Mrs
Mettle Alverean, the certitieste, al-
though there were • number of en•
tries. la the salt rising exhibition,
Mrs. C. C. Clay received the premium
o
The eagle, the king of the birds, is
noted for its keen eight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use efioutheriand's Eagle Eye
Salve for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes
of any kind or granulated lids. Mild
by RU. Hardwick. wtf
tirey And Blue.
The JLm Pearce Bivouac of Confed-
erate Veterans and their friends are
going to have a big picnic September
7,11 at the Harpending place, near
Princeton. Speakers is eve been pro-
cured anti a pleasant day will be
spent. Ex-G iv. Simon B 'Buckner
and Congressman John K. Hendrick
have been invited to address the peo-
ple, and have accepted. Mr. Jahn C
Cates will deliver the welcoming ad-
dress. It is not intended for Confed-
erates mile, as Fedsral soldiers and
even those who were not,la either ar-
my are cordially invited.
Young men or yetorg women uter-
i ie.- to any vocation in life eetould al-
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the ladder of time are ft led
to ovetli wirig, hit there'd alweye
room at the top. That's where Berl'e
Anti- flux for colic, cholera and disr-
ri Le I steeds. L's sold at 26 cents and
ela oti a gueratitto, by It C H .
a:ek. W.1
GOODBY.
Ootslhy floodby: flow hard lo say
Wh, n tomb-A Marts must iirverl
Ono word. one look, thy hand is miss.
ewe then we part f.,nort.y.
ths#11.)! I leer it
Thnt bittrr nee- ot .:sinese;
It. ling' ring ....hiss sone.d to MO
A Mell of (lying ubsdness.
Gorsiby! tioodby! Though sets the IrUgt.
Though fall. tle• darkness coldly,
R. member thou hoe fititiON yot
Amid facie the future boldly.
0oodby ! From out the pest
forth thy fact. to cheer me.
Oh, do sot ask me to forget
is memory brings thee near am.
-New tweet
THE FISH'S BALLOON.
• Mystery That Scientists Have Not Tot
'leen Able to Solve.
Naturalises leeet age 'studied the com-
petition of the gas contained in the
swimming bladder of finite% anti discov-
ered that it comities of the principal
ci test i t mints of the air-namely, oxygen,
nitrogen and carbonic acid. But these
constituents are not mingled in the fish's
ballOOII in the same proportions as they
are in the atmitspliert, and besides their
proportions do niit rentain always the
same in the fish. Set:netnews the bladder
contains hardly any oxygen ; at others
oxygen constitutive niniatenths of the
whole eonteute.
The variation in the quantity of oxy-
gen is somewhat mysterious, and nat-
uralists; have t;ffereid several different
ringgestaine as te the cense of it. Some
think the fish may be able to control the
quantity of oxygen in its bladder by its
own will Blot, a distinguished French
naturalist, thought he had solved the
problem by direxivering that the proPor-
tion of oxygen watt larger in firth that
heed at great (teethe and smaller in
thole that lived near the surface of the
sea.
But quite recently new obsorvations
Made from the Pritii•o Monaco's yacht,
Princess Alice, seen' to prove that Blot
was mistaken and thut the deep dwell-
ing fish carry no mole oxygen in propor-
tion than do three living in ehallow wa-
ter. Some of the filth whose swimming
bladders were examined by the natural-
ists on the i-Tineesui Alice came from a
depth of no leas than a mile.
They were compared with fish which
seldom descend below 200 feet in depth
and with others which prefer a depth of
about 500 (Sr 000 feet, and all had near-
ly the name proportion of oxygen to aid
them in ewienneing.
The variations mentioned above seem
.therefore te depend upon some other
cause than the depth of the fish's dwell-
ing place.
It is these unsettled qneetions that of-
fer to young naturalists some of their
must brilliant oppurtnnities for distinc-
tion. It is a great mistake to suppose
that there duo' not remain a plenty of
room for discovery in science. -Youth's
Companion.
Why He Shook the
A man riding in a Broad street omni-
bus the other day, with u small child in
his arms, was the object of many frowns
from the other passengers, because he
persisted in vigorously shaking the lit-
tle one ou amount of her crying. The
shakings he gave the child did not ap-
pear to hare any effeet except to make
her cry the harder. The women in the
bus glared at the man and said mean
things alsrut him to each ether. The
men looked over the tops of their papers
occasionally and swore inaudibly. The
father %etre a worried look, and the baby
continued to cry. Occasionally it would
stop, and its head would nod sleepily
Then the father would shake the young-
ster vigorously, waking it up and start-
ing its tears afresh.
Finally a woman, who had been nerv-
ously watching the tumatural father,
walked over and asked him why he was
isaltrpot ing the yiturigeter '' Why.
meld he, "I've OM, to shake hor to hoop
her awake. Shp owallovird pump kind
eof a drug, sad It she Ipso to sloop sio11
°Jost than Deo
hr ust loot Thompson, owl flit. folio
and ohitti got og god ottletust rho. Chit
drtio's Wapiti ltsuord.
Ill. Nottnost ef tileaspiteatii.
There he hothine like utuking Louiee
feel iet hurtle. There is tam man in eur
street, rely. a Waehingten writer, who
pride* himself on it. My friend Lucy
called at his Beane not bag ago, and, as
everybody urged her to stay to dinner,
she staid. They had beefsteak for dinner
that night, anti it was simply ideal beef-
steak. The Inlet urged Lucy to take a
second helping, and after politely de-
murring she accepted it. She was eating
it when the young bull of the family
asked for more toe.
"Don't be a pig, Jim," said his fa-
ther, with the unmet cheerfulness.
"There isn't any more for you. You
Pee," turning re Lucy with a smile of
keenest hospitality, "we weren't expect-
ing company."
An Example.
Theodore-Tell me, now, what is the
meaning of the expression, "pulling
your leg?"
Richard-I can't tell you in so many
words, but I will i lluetrate. You haven't
$10 about you that you can let me have
for a week or two? Theatre. -Baotou
Transcript.
Washing Dirty Lissom
"Washing dirty linen in public" is
probably an old proverbial praying. It
was made fameus by Napoleon, who
used it in a speech to the chamber of
deputies; in 1814 to intimate that differ-
ences between the parties in France
should not become' a matter uf public
scandal.
The plea blasider contests of a parent
animal, with its own air bladder, and
from which 1 to 50o children attach to
it by a hairlike meruhrenee The whole
family moves timether.
- - -
Appolneher bey, Florida, was various-
'y termed Apolilahelde, Aholachiv,
i,*'tsImth'I IthisMl, Pttlith• MO oh.




Wittig Wei WOoll reersivod Boos
the Luhsvlile Nit yesterday, a line
bicycle to be used while delivering
papers. T is wheel is of a superior
make and its owner is very proud of
A. Hugh has been energetic and
faithful in the service of the bright
Louisville daily, anti is nicking its
subscription list so large that before
long he ruse have to use a wagon in-
stead of a wheel.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Paducah, Ky , says that Dr. Bell'.
Pine Tar Honey cured his children of
whooping cough when all things else
failed. It a new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by R. C. Hard-
wick. wtf
Teachers Elected.
Miss Jennie West, formerly of this
city, has been unanimouely elected
by the patrons of Perry school house
to teach the young " eople of that
neighborhood during the ensuing
sweeten. Mr. Coyuer was the suc-
cessful candidate for the LaytonavIlle
school. B Oh begin work next Mon-
day.
Hell in the Head.
The CoviugtonCom noon wealth says:
"Penn brandy? Brother Richardeon
is the happy douse of a jog of plum
brandy. That he has sampled it is
manifest by his description, 'honey
In the mouth, fire in the stomach and
hell In the head next morning.' "
Joining the Church
Rsv. Collie is holding protracted
services at Hebron, five miles from
the city on the Cox Mill road. He is
pereuaelve speaker and as. moil
of hie u tr.rts many have joined the
eenich wliii•h is of the Methodist de-
-whole-atm.
IN POVERTY'S CLUTCHES.l SITUATION IN HOrKINS
Sad Story or the Family Coming Interesting Political SW= of
the Count).
Here.
lisoirday'r edition of the New
Etta an item was printed regarding a
poverty-stricken family that was
coming to Hopkiusville in search of
rd l ef. About this party the Hent.er-
SOD Journal saes:
"A f• rutty, consisting ef an old
man, whose brow was sprinkled with
ei vet, acid five women-four of these
Jointer, amid tbeir neutterr came into
the ill Friday. They pregewed
moat touching spectacle. Their
clothe! were tattered and tern, their
feet 'sere bare, teed covered with
bruises and cuts, while the effect of
noverey and hard•hip was stamped
upon the et untensuces of all. The:t
went to J.iler Kohl and *eked per
misetion to stay i ver nigh! la I he court
house. The rrquest was grantad cud
they were taken into the grsed jury
rot m, where they re rust ned cud slept
on the beinch,s and the II ior. Jailer
Kohl gave them fond arid ceffee,
his oven expense and mede them ae
pleasant as possible under the eirettal
stances. J.Iler K 'hi allowed them
to remain hi the vein he use again
last night, but told tin iii he coo id not
allow this privilege larger. A Jour-
nal reported in'enviewrd one of the
number yesterday-, and w is given
recital of a tcuehitig story. They
claim; that they were once in good
eircurnataucee, but that e'ckneers at d
111 fortune came and disebied their
father cod they went f cc ut bad te
worse until now they are le talletra
and unable to pecnre empleo went,
Tney .wiethed from Leuirville to this
city, rerd are en route to Hopk it. 'Title,
'here they expect to End relatives.
The old gentleman says he wan an oei
Confederate soldier. 'squire John
Moore succeeded in raising a purse of
$7 for them yesterday. They renew
their j, urney to H ipkinsville to-day.
Ito> have their trams as Ellis."
°id, living 61 Monroestreet,Pa-
Goed Old Gran year.
ducab, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine
Far Honey is the best grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been cffered to the people
during her life. Guareofeed by R. C
Hardwick.
SIDE EXCURSIONS.
The Old Point Trip is the Best
of all.
1
A Vero large crowd *ill go on the
trip to O'd Point Comfort, which is
superior to any yet given. In the
tirstiplace reducee rates for side ex-
tensions to New York, Washington,
Nerfolk, Baltimore and other points
ire Secured whieh enables these who
desire to extend the trlp to tic so at a
-mall cost. The remerkably low rate
of $1 5 cents per day at the Hygeis
Hotel is granted to holders of especial
seaabore • zeurtion ticket., and this
hotter!, he pronouneed by all who
hell gathered around Its Native board
cud whir have promenaded its
spacious halls, parlors and corridors,
in he a veritable paradise for the
rest and monifort at the weary !ravel.
sr, Then an elpefleneriti represents.
tlYa 141110 oompany is pent with ths
perky to look after every detail and
sue that nothing le left widow to
ruali• the trip all (list could lot ea-
pentad.
Wanted Fur t, 14. Army:-
Able bodied, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, cit)z oil' of the
United States, (f good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting Offiser, Corner 3rd and
&Din streets, Evansville, Ind. .3w
The Cos/federates of Hopkins coon
ty are going to have a big time soon.
The Confederate Relief Association
nt the county has determined to have
the:biggest gathering of old soldiers
duritor the al adieouviee fair that has
beeps seen in the State in many years.
ThCre wi.1 be a regular love feast
lasting three days. S...veral eminent
speekere have been secured. The
ditties Pet pre August 27, 38 and :9.
The sixth annual reueton et the ex
Union soldiers et Kentucky will be
held at Big Cilfty, Grayson county,
on Writineeday and Thursday, August
21.4 and :2 I. (In. F. If. Hebron I
President and Caret D 0. Riley Sec-
retary if the R ueten Society. Fr
Confederates are especially invited.
VkY 0. R•chardson, Commander, and
A. Dever, Adjutant of John H.
Latigley Past, No. 217, 0 A R., a:
Big City, have charge of the local
arrangements and announce an inter-
wing programme.
Democratic Conventions.
It the primate') at Bardetown eat-
utile', tor the benmeratte tieMilia-
litih tot tirlittieekitalltal Natty Me-
ths hisokbuis m0401414, *so
404604 14 tlif; imp WIlash st
4(0 4iu# fall511411 Bow WU In 144
Al Ilia /1110h P1i4III Fvolvootimii II
i4tilsill111 the
ocifilitiettd Houma* for lie-
14011$11 10tierr. Hetic00% le for free
silver and favors Blackburn fur Sena-
tor. They also iutioreed a free silver
Iiistform.
Senator Blackburn was dealt a blow
when his esedidate for the Legisla-
'etre from Franklin county, the Hon.
Ie. H. Taylor, Jr.. was badly beaten
et Mr. J sines A. Violett, who made
- lie race solely on a single gold elite-
d'fitd.
A Boyish Duel.
'Leavenworth, Id., Aug. 6.-Two
lads n dined Jetta Sanford and Wm.
Melton, aged respectively eleven amid
thirteen years, feught a duel with
knives in a public street of this city
Saturday. They had been at "outs"
for some time, and their rni.under-
standings culminated in the s nous
fight.
Hanford was stabbed in the region
ef the heart, and death will be no sur
prise. Melton is not seriously hurt
But for the opportune appearance of
men upon the scene, the immediate
'heath of one of the combatants would
leave resulted.
Conclusive EL idesee.
• Another important arrest In the
newton tragedy was made by °Meer
Clark Saturday afternoon in the per-
nn of James H. Witherspoon, a
blacksmith living in the immediate
neighborhood of the Howtona. With-
erspoon has been strongly suspected
for stone time, and Clark says he has
evidence conclusive.
Catarrh (Urea,
health and sweet breath secured by
Shilola's Catarrh Remedy, Priem 50
4 g.
• o •
The politicsl etat us of Hopkins
county is anything but interesting to
the Republicans. Says a oorreessoud-
sot to the Louisville Pea':
The county has usually polled a
maj silty ter the Democrats of 260,
but last fall under the rnenagement
of Chairman John M. Victory, the
Democratic uarjority reached &IC
and thie, too, when the Republioane
were better °ripen:: -el than for years
pas'. The Democracy of the county
is admirably organ zed and there is
Jo division. The repiesentatives of
be party to a man stand ready to
give the Stale ticket simian najorl•
ty than they did last fail. The Re-
publicans have no hope of carrying
old Hopkins. They will nominate, a
candidate for the Legislature, but
when fin Pete Davie, the Democratic
nominee, goes "into the wocds" he
will bring forth wonderful regales.
Mr. D.,vis is a personal friend of all
the candidates for the United State.
Senate, and it is diffieult to determine
how he will vote. His friends are
wIlline to trust the Matter w it 11 him.
Ills safe to say, however, that lie will
consult their wishes in the matter
and it is very diffioult to determine
who is the favorite smong the peo-
ple. Dr. Davis will make a most ex•
e.ellent representative, and be will
surely be • prominent figure in the
Legislature.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powda,
superior to all others
Tax :Notice.
I will, af er September 1, 1896, ad-
verthie and eell town lots and load.,
upon a hick taxes are unpaid for 18$4,
and will also levy on and mil per-
sonalty for S1M3. Those owing taxes
for 1894, that want to avoid the cost
of advertising and sale can do so by
calling at the Sheriff's (Moe and
getting a tax receipt. No favoritism
can be shown, kut all must pay.
This July 30, 1894.
Mc. J Davis, S. C. C.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many diseo•eriee of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal 1111Vert4ID, which
owing to its 'great durability mid
cheapness is bouna to take the place
of sliver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvereen Is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare eilvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give swey one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terry's SlIvereen sett, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the eilver Spoons.
Prim of Silvereeo met, $2 00.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
Toledo, 0.
A Msol'alea.
The members of the Ned Moult
anther Wennes are preparing to hold
I rrovelen. It will tale Omit pi Ins
euitahle piss. nellf he 1117 during
the lam part el this month, ono the
veterans from all the arIghl.oring
awes will he asked to attend, Titers
will he a blg barbecued dinner, totsalt•
lug arid sepropriate exercises.
The Ills of Women
Constipation causes more than bait
the ills of women. Karl's Clover
Root Tea is a pleasant cure for con-
stipation.
-Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
It 18 Over.
The camp meeting at Kuttawa was
concluded yesterday. The services
were attended by several thousand
people. Those who had the meeting
In charge are much pleased at what
has been accompliebed. The follow.
ing persons from this city who at-
tended, returned to-day: Mrs. Wit-
earn Dicker, Misses Jeunie, Anal.
and Fannie Ducker, Mrs. William
Hill and Mr. Frank Cayce.
Stock and Grain.
An eftert is being made at Marion
to get up a stock and grain exhibition
to be held In that place in about a
month. Crittenden ccunty has never
had a fair, and her ciesens think
something of that kind would interest
the farmers lied stockmen and be
well attended by the people of the
country.
Bribery Alleged.
The primary to select Represent '-
live has been declared off in C Aid w
county. Bribery charges ms1
sgainst two candidates caused the a,.
thou. The committee will meet beet
*elk and call anothet prilisafrk tit
'Mita Hine lb istaidembet, 141 Iii
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list work. Hiram Kelly "guyed"
Hiram Hurokell because the latter
was not dressed it "Sunday clothes "
Kurchkell waxed very wroth and
whippitig out a knife slashed Kel
l
across the breast. K Ily was not r e-
riously hurt.
Cadiz Court House.
The new court house at Cad a is
nearing completion and will be reedy
for occupancy by the first week in No
vember. It will be nvery creditable
building. -
A Republican Paper.
Several wealthy Owensboro Repub-
licans have formed a stook company
to publish • newspaper. Geo. H.
Davie, of Middlesboro, wHI be the
editor.
Not 1L111181111.
Store is vacant-sign to let-
Former tenant had to get,
He in sorrow sits and sighs,
Bscause he did'ist advertise.
Bill Williams
Foc. is] Le- ha New Era
Nashville, Aug. 6 -Thole West-
brook shot and killed Bill Williams
• Broad tore-el. Westbrook met
Williams on the street, and after de-
manding that Williams marry his
sister, fired at him. Williams fell,
and Westbrook fired four other allots.
All of the bullets took effect. Both
men are carpenters and unmarried.
Jacob S. Coxey.
FpecInt to tbu New Ers,
Columbus, 0., Aug. 8.-Jacob 14.
Coasy, of Msestion, was nominated
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DRIOCEATIC TICKET.
For Governor,
P. WA? HARDIN, of Mercer.
For Lieut. Governor.
Ft. T. TYLER, of Fulton.
FooTreasurer,
R. C. FORD,. of Clay.
For Auditor,
L. C.NORMAN, of Boone.
, For Register of the Land Office,
0. B. SWANGO, of Wolfe.
For Attorney General,
HINDRICK, of Fleming.
For Secretary of State,
HENRY S. HALE, of Graves.
Fir Sept:oLPublic Instruction,
ND. PORTER THOM PSON,of Owen
For Commieeloner of Agriculture,
ION B.:NALL, of Louisville.
THE THIRD TERI QUEST ION.
Mr. George 8. Merriam, of Spring-
field, Massachusetts, a well-known
author, writes to the Republican, of
that city, advocating • third term for
Presidarit Cleveland. It is is evident
that the idea is beginning to be taken
seriously in some queeters. Mr. Mei,
riam chines Mr. Cleveland Is entitled
to another nomination, and says he
I. the beet and strongest man the
Democrats have in their party.
The Washington Post, a day or two
ago, printed with great prominence a
double-leaded article announcing in a
positive and authoritive manner that
Cleveland will under no circumstan-
oat be a Presidential candidate next
year, even if the nomination is ten-
dered him by the Democratic national
convention.
The third term question is one
which must excite Ito:rowing interest
until It is settled. It Is important
that the Democratic voters of the
country should know whether Presi-
dew Cleveland desires a third term.
His friends who intend to support
him if he is a candidate, but who wish
to support some other man if he is
not, naturally desire to know his atti-
tude on toe question.
The New York Herald's Buzzard
Bay eorrespondeut says:
"President Cleveland will not be a
eandidate for a third term. Though
the President deellnes to discuss the
question, and does not authorise any-
one to speak for him. I have the
best reasons for saying at the proper
time Mr. Cleveland will make an
announcement of his unwillingness
to be a oandidate tor re-election. This
announcement will be made over his
own signature, and will be emphatic
enough to stop all speculation as to
where he stands with reference to the
'abject:
''Mr Cleveland, is far as I can learn,
has at no time bad any ambition to
serve another term as President, but
he does not believe the time has yet
come when an announcement from
him is desirable. He recogvises the
feet that nearly all the third term
talk come, from his enemies, or from
a few enthusiastic officeholders, who
woald like, by such or any other
means, to hold their present posts."
Ex-Secretary WOE C. Whitney,
when asked what he thought of the
third tens talk, replied:
"Though without any knowledge on
the subject, I have no idea that Pres
Want Cleveland will permit the use
of his name next year in connection
With the Demoetelle nomination."
tate**, Cleveland has n• *starlit
thin Chief Fullefi Of
Hill Palled
awl heap? "Tao Proolost to ass
•totaser with las seaplaUtiltlts oitit
was wow,. f#s as. heti I wottrillif141
cuter sod is wonderful ail" 00
should be very mach surprised if he
permitted himself to be brought out
as a osodidate for a third term."
EX-CZAR REED.
The United el:ates Senators from
Maine have been accused of hostile
feelings toward the movement to
make ex Czar Reed the Republican
nominee for President of these United
States. Both of the Senators deny
this report. Between the Senators
and Thomas B. R.,med, as Senator Frye
remarked, the relations have not al-
ways been cordial, but he said he is
in favor of Reed's nomination and
will do all he can toward brigging it
about. tate pride, of course, if no
other feeling prompted in the same
direction, would enlist the aid of
moat Of the Maine Republicans in
securing Reed's nomination. Hale,
the other Senator, talked in the same
strain, and said he thought Reed's
eeriness were good, and that he
would do CI he could to advance
thorn.
The alt. Louis Globe Democrat com-
menting upon this attitude of the
Maine Senators, says: "Reed's
chances for the nomination really de
pend, however, on the attitude
toward him which is taken by th;
West. New York will be committed
SO Morten, at least to the extent of
giving him a complimentary vote or
two, and then be will be dropped if
there is no prospect for his nomina-
tion. New Jersey, which stands as
W0110 to NewiYork socially, and ordi-
narily as close politically, as it does
geographically, may SI40 support
Morton. Pennsylvania sometimes
ham, at the start, a favorite son of her
own who has not the faintest chance
of getting the candidacy, as It did the
first-class man Martranft in 1.878, and
the fifth-class man Filler in 1868
To. 4-lay-Hastings feud msy or may
not keep Heatioge' name out of the
Conventioo, but the sentiment of
Puosylvania, as between the great
aspirants, is probably with McKin-
ley. Ohio will be for McKinley, In-
dians for Harrisonaind Iowa for Alli-
son, but a dozen or more Western
States are still fancy free. The man,
Rood or McKinley, who gains the
afieetions of a majority of thus will
Out out in the Convention with an
advantage Over all his rivals. There
are stories that Harrison, through his
old office-holders, will secure a ma-
jority of the delegstu from the South
but it is entirely safe to say that
Harrieoo will not start out in the
Cooventlon with any such strength
a/ this, whatever potency he may
develop later. The West will be the
real battleground in the w,
and the attitude of the West, u be-
tween Reed and McKinley, is still
gneertain."
HERO.
A monument has been started In
S mthern Illinois whereby within a
few months a fine monument will be
erected to the memory of George Rog-
ers Clarkilwhose gallantry in the try-
lug period of the latter part of the
Eighteenth Century has made his
name immortal in the Vest, and es-
pecially in Randolph county. The
atonement fund will be raised by
popular subscription and will be at
least $.5,000. It was fire thought to
erect the monument on the site of
Fort Gage.
In the spring of M78, while the
Revolutionary War was at its height,
Clark secured the permission of Pet-
rick Henry, Gavernor of Virginia, of
which State Illinois and the West
was a part, to lead a company of sol
dlers against the British 'trough° d
ot Kaskaokia and Fort Gage. With
the permission and a mere handful of
men he made his way by foot, 120
milee, to Kaskaskia, where he arriv-
ed July 4 1778. He took possession of
the ',tillage and fort without blood
shed The ,Southerh Illinois people
deserve great credit for the propelled
plan to thus honor a hero who is
recognized in 11;inois as a character
IR hietorTworthy immortality. This
episode is but one of many bold and
gallant deeds.
He was one of the most distinguish-
ed officers of the American army and
lead his troops fearlessly against the
British soldiers and won victories
over superior numbers. He was held
in regard by Washington, and was
made a full general in 1781.
He was born in 1742, sod passed hie
boyhood on the Western frontier of
Virginia, and died near Louisville,
Kentucky, in 180S but according to
another account, in 1817. After the
dreadful massacre of the white peo-
ple by the Indians at Wyoming in
1778, he commanded a large body of
troops ageinst the Indians and in•
dieted great losses upon them. The
depredations of the savages being en-
couraged by the British, he advanced
to the Mississippi, surprised Kaskas-
kia and three other important Brit.
ish ports on that river, captured the
British Governor and garrison of De-
troit, intercepted • convoy of goods
valued at $10,000, and built Fort Jef-
ferson on the west bank of tbe Mis-
sissippi river. He marched with Gen.
Steuben against Arnold when the lat-
ter invaded Virginia in 1780. His
military eervices were invaluable to
the struggling colonies that were en-
gaged in throwing off the British
yoke, and no patriot is more worthy
of a monument.
!A VERY UNJUST VERDICT.
' A petition is now in circulation
imam:1g the best women of Lexington
and surrounding towns addressed to
Governor Morton, of New York,
ikraying that the death sentence of
Marla Barber', now in Sing Sing
prison, awaiting death by electrocu-
tion, convicted by • jury of murder
in the first degree for killing her falee
lover, be committed to imprisonment.
Mare than a hundred names have
been secured and the good women
who have the petition in charge ex-
pect a great many more. The peti-
tion was sent to Lexington by
Madame Beaumuller, a famous New
'ork artist, and Countess Di Brazzo.
Maria &abort is an Italian girl
Who killed a man who had betrayed
and seduced her under promise of
marriage. The facts brought out
during the trial show that the vile
wretch put the girl under the influ-
ence of drugs to make her an easier
victim of his lust, and that when she
discovered her condition she begged
and implored him to keep his prom.
lee of marriage and thereby save her
from disgrace. But he positively re-
fused to do so,and jeered and ridiculed
her, and applied vile epithets to her.
Then she killed him. So long as it
is the unwritten law of this country
that no man can be punished for
killing the seducer of his wife, sis
ter or daughter, it is very strange that
a jury should find a verdict of death
against a woman for killing her own
seducer. "Justifiable hcruicide"
thould have been the verdict of the
jury, and, if there were a law for it,
the verdict ought to have been "com-
mendable homecide." Earnest peti-
tions from many of the State* for the
commutation of Miss Maria Mahe-
ri's crime are being forwarded to the
Governor of New York. But the
Governor should grant her a full and
free pardon.
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toes, fruit and nearly all of the im-
portant crops will be large. Not in
many years has fortune been so favor-
able to the farmers as it has thus far
been in 1895. As a consequence the
railroads are looking for a largely in-
creased traffic and are making pre-
parations for it. They are increasing
!heir expenditures, which means
larger disbursements in wages and
greater prosperity for the
masses of the people. After every
great crop year the business of the
railroads, especially those of the West,
heavily increases.
lo general busioess the outlook con-
tinues to grow brighter. The produc-
tion of pig iron in the first half of this
year was 4,037,568 tons, as compared
with only 2,717,933 in the same time
In 1894. As the output is, in normal
years. always greater in the second
half of the year than in the first half,
the figures from July lit to December
81st, 1894, are likely to very closely
approach if they do not actually pass
the highest mark ever touched in this
country in six mouths.
In the other great fields of industry
metal and textile, the activity is fully
up to the average of the two or three
years immediately proceeding the
panic. The growth of the general
trade is good, and the business out-
look is excellent.
SAD STATE OF THINGS.
Speaking of wars, a grand alliance
to harness the Sultan of Turkey
with the restraint:of Christian Civili-
zation would surpass any game Euro-
pean diplomacy has put up since the
balance of power fad got into states-
men's minds. The people of the
United States would be glad to see
the horrible Armenian outrages stop-
ped forever. The shocking butcheries
and dreadful outrage. upon the Ar-
menian men and women are of such
a character that they excite the rage
and horror of all civilized nations.
In hundreds of vintages In Armenia
there is hardly a woman who is not
from time to time made the victim
of the vile passions of the Kurds and
Turks. It is the Christian women,
both young and old,who are utterly at
the mercy :of thee* lecherous
wretches, and this in time of peace
When there Is an uprising of the
erevionoly oppressed Armenians and
fierce fith's occur between them and
the Turkish soldiers, the Armenians
get the worst of it and the frightful
outrages that are then committed
are too foul to speak of.
An interesting attraction of the
Woman's Building, at the Cotton
States and International Exposition,
will be a calendar of Southern beau-
ties. It is a beautiful calendar, ex-
quisitely printed, in wkii 112i each
month is represeeted by a typical
'belle of one of the Southern States.
The leading face is that of Winnie Tired Women
Davie, who represents Miseisalpai
The other twelve are like Miss Davis
in being beautiful, cultured and high-
ly bred. They consist of Annie H
Sterling, of Westminster, Md.; J stile
eiutherlin Smith, of Danville, Vs ;
Frances Wheat Sbober, of Salisbury,
N. C ; Virginia Lash Fraser, of
Charleston, S. C.; Marian H. Dun-
bar, of Augusta,(14 ; mettle Houston,
of Tallahassee, Fla ; Annie H. Reese,
of Birmingham, Ala.; Ella Mehle, of
New Orleans, Ls.; Emma Belknap,
of San Antonio, Tease.; U orgia Litt'
cola, of Little Rack, Ark.; ta ieenie
Woods, of Nashville, Tenn.; and El-
sie Castleman, of Louisville, Ky. The
original pictures are large water col-
ors, painted by the well-known ar-
tiet, Mrs. Caroline (' Lovell, and
give and admirable idea of the su-
perb beauty of the daughters of Dixie.
They will be hung in the Art Gillery
of the Woman's Hurtling, and the
calendars sold in tee ball for the
benefit of the fund.
The gold mouometailists are work-
ing very hard to keep the silver in
the bullion state, against the spirit
of the Constitution and the laws, for
the disreputable purpose of discred-
iting it. John Sherman, the tricky
old single gold standard advocate,
had the cheek to attempt to deceive
the people by pretending that the
silver bullion which was purchased
under the law bearing his name stood
for the notes issued in payment for
It at the commercial rate, and not at
the coinage value. This attempt to
prove that silver is a mere commodi-
ty raid not a practical money metal,
is very flimsy and absurd. Such •
claim involves the ridiculous propo-
sition that the United States Treasur-
er might shovel out to-day so much
bullion in redemption of a silver cer-
tificate for one dollar, and a little
more or less to•morrow, according to
London and New York quotations in
the daily newspapers.
Judge Barr, of the Federal Court,
at Louisville, has ordered the sale of
all of the property of the Southern
Land and Improvement Company
to satisfy a mortgage of $500,000 The
property is that sold by the Pine
Mountain Iron and Coal Company to
a Northwestern syndicate, and about
which from first to last so many
dreams of wealth to be at quired from
the booming o: Eastern Kentucky.
A doctor writing in the Popular
Science Monthly says that children
who habitually lie are usually suffer-
ing from dito-ders of mind or body
"which radically interfere with the
transmission et conceptions and per-
ceptions from the internal to the ex-
ternal process of expression." Per-
haps this is what is the matter with
the single gold standard prevalica-
tors.
The engineers' estimates,of the cost
of the Nicaragua canal was $64,000,0(0
In 1888 and $9),000,000 ¶ti 1891. The
oommission just returned from a
journey along the route places the
figure. at $110,000,000. It is plain that
the project „Isione to be considered
with great caution.
STATE OF 01110, CITY OF TOLED0,1,
LCCAS COUNTY.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F J Cheney & Co., doing business ir
the City of Tolede, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the mom of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LAM for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be (Mired by the use
Of HALL'S CATARRH CURE
FSANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence this 6th day of De-





Hall's Catarrh Cure taken is inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
mucos surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonial., free.
F. J. CHENEY I CO., Prop's To-
ledo, 0.
gar dold by druggist., 153.
_
The Thoughtful Chauncey.
A good story is told on Chauncey De-
pew. Ho received a letter from a young
married friend in Albany asking for a
peen for his Ipother-in-law, who was
waling to main him a visit, and closing
with the delicate hint, "Don't forget to
have the return coupon attached." Mr.
Depew is nothing if'not worldly Wise
and sympathetic, and in sending the pass
he wrote, "I have not neglected the re-
turn coupon and have limited it to three
days. "-Minneapolis Journal
bath* kneggis Less tittswitsaa
Nat too. •ftf5+.01 rhnt of J•thit *soot-
Hitot ui Ithusts 1.tsiii41 iliiIPtt With
lutist); eitfV041 litte 150141 htWl:
t4flell se all who 4s41 at Vsilsy ioutir
44f4431 tHat pefiItintr Wirtior e4Mt
"J• W., illb," as all *.hoe Itterite 0441
are no the atone, but the recurda show
whose grave it ia. All the other friliVtall
have been plowed over fur more than a
(notary. -Richmund Dispatch.
In wealth Pennsylvania ranks next to
New York, having as assessed valuation
of $1,683,459,016, owing largely to the
enormous manufactures carried on with •
In the limits of this commonwealth.
The total acreage of all the farms in
the United States is 623,218,619, of
which 357,616,755 are improved or un-
der c.pltivation, and 265,601,864 acres
remain uncultivated.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fur, San Francisco.
Excursion Rates.
On account of the Colored Fair and
celebration, the 0. V. By., will sell
tickets to Paducah and return, on
train leaving Hopkineville nt 3:40 a
m , Aug. 8 b, at rate of $1 75 for the
round trip. Tickets good returning
until Aug 9th.
On account of Gen'l. Assn. of Col-
ored Baptista the 0. V. By., will eel'
tickets to Paducah and return, on the
certificate plan, Aug. 13h to 20th, in-
clusive, at one and one-third fare for
the round trip. Tickets good return-
ing until Aug. 23rd.
On account of the Knights of Labor
celebration the 0. V. Ry., will run a
special train on morning of Aug. 15:b
In connection with special from Ful-
ton, Mayfield and Paducah, to Hen-
derson, for which occasion rate will
be only $1 50 for round trip. Return•
Mg, special train will leave Hender-
son at 9:30 p. m.
E M. terreotwooe, Agt ,
B J. MiltatItIele, 0 1'. A.
-•••••
The lair.
The new ERA thanks the Hender-
son Fair Association for a compll•
mentary ticket to the county fair
which takes place next month, from
the 10th to 14th. Col. A. D. Rodgers,
formerly of this city, is the efficient
secretary of the meeting. It is the
Intention of the association to secure
a superior quality and enlarge ex•
extent in displays in every depart-
ment.
Tried Friends Best.
Forthirty years Tutt's Pills have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.
A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malaria,constipa-
don and all kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.
Find in the blood purifying, b
uilding-np
qual it lentil Hood's Sarsaparilla just wha
t
they need. Mrs.
lea Uriggs of En-
nis, Texas, gives
her experience. be-
1w : "1 en riered
al moat death with
local troubles,
which developed






broken down, had numerous boils, and
when I commenced taking liood's Sarsa-
parilla I weighed only 112 pounds. Now
I weigh over 125 pounds end am in better
health than for the twit fifteen years.
Formerly I was covered with eruptions;







has no equal for poor run-down women.
Every one remarks about how well I am
looking." Mita. la* Gewalt.
Hood's Pills Codireartp...""1 .163::
UNEXPECTED END.
Mr. Ii3ron Ratelitf Died Last
!sight of Asthma.
Mr. Byron 110cl:ft died last night
after a brief Muerte. The end was
unexpected and will be deeply re-
gretted by all who knew the man.
Only a week ago he was in the city
and appeared to be in good health
aud spirits ; to-day, his tam' y and
relatives gather with bowed heads
mod around I i+ body. lie was a good
man, a faithful friend and eujoyed
the confidence of every person in his
large acquaintance.
The deed man wag a brava soldier
in the Union army and was oue of
Coe organ z •re of the Grand Army
Posts in this and contiguous counties.
For many years he hae been back tax
collector tf Christian and perfortusd
the duties in a hathly creditable
way.
The death occurred in the Castle-
berrp neighborhood, six miles from
Crofton, and was the result of an at-
tack of bronchial asthma. lie was
fifty five years old.
NOW FOR WATER WORKS
'file Franchise Sold And 'I he
Contract Signed.
The water wor- ks franchise wa-
sold yesterday to Mr. S.An'i. It B ii-
icuk, of New York.
Last night the council met in regu-
lar seseion. The centreon watt s gwd
sealed end deliver, d. Mr. Buaock is
now in the city sed will begin work
at once. I a few days he will 11 +vs a
large force of men engaged on the
proposed system which be expects to
complete mech euouer 111•12 the
ageement cells for.
Ma) or Fa k D ‘bney deposited
this nue:niers Mr. Bullock's certified
check on the L ruieville Ilebking
Co. for 15.000.
The council b +s e(rnP.P!0 coufi-
decce In the contractor's ability so
build the elant! oc‘.rdleg to the re -
ire men s.
'10 CLEANSE TIIESISI El
Fff•ctually )et gently, when costve
or hillioue, or when the blood is mi
pure or al uggleir, to perttrauen:ly cure
hal i'usl constipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a healthy activi-
ty, withaut irritating or weakening
them, to dispel headed's', Colds or
fevers use Syrup of Figs.
A Horrible Crime.
dcl it the Nee, Era.
Houston, Fia , August te- Albert
Tills, 12 years old, criminally assau!--
tad Annie Avant, aged 9, heti out her
brains with& lightwood knot, dragged
he girl's corpse into the woods, cov-
ered it with leaves and sticks and
went home and ate his super as calm
iy as if nothing had happened.
miss Flagier Surrendors
ilpecial to the New Era.
Washington, Aug. 8.-Mise E za
beth Foigier, who shot and • killed
Ernest Green a few days ago, surren-
dered herself in the District Criminal
Court today, and was released on
$10,000 bail so await the action of the
grand Jury.
EithssmIiik
sad iiiR1114,111111 Peffell AN
Moot, 41411011 141001+
&ail this III fi4 ti4vit Lt..v Da,
SRN, OWDS much If Chatiii•tite htid
lariat to its Itilatiry its well. byttle4 lit•
Sr titbit the litidetutal, the wester part
of the state was in it.. begiuuine made
up of more varied elements truth the
eastern. From the valley of the eliilluvt.
Lent ouloniuts pushed through the moun-
tain gape into that of the Housatouio;
the hills attracted settlerit from the flat
tuel sandy lend.. of Cape Cod, while the
Dutch from New York have left in
name and character their impress upon
the Berkshire people of today. Spiritual
and intellectual forces were largely
prominent in the laying of its founda-
tions, end such forces have contributed
awl continued their influences ever
since.
Missionary zeal, represented Ifey such
Dallied as Eliot and Sergeant, founded
Stockbridge. • Jonathan Edwards here
Spent the years which repserreuted the
prime and fullnees of his powers.
Etehralm Williame, the itfighter in the
French and Indian war, dying on the
battlefield, left his fortune to plant and
endow the college which bears his name.
Mark Hopkins, Berkshire born and
bred, another Arnold of Rugby, met his
stamp upon a whole generation;
throughout its history soldiers, saints
and riehelars have both represented awl
impressed its life. The reasoe rugs of
Jonathan Edwards, which for good and
evil have had so great an influence up-
on theological thought, found their Most
powerful expression in his treatise on
the will, which was written while he
lived in Stockbridge. Lenox beard the
last pablic utterances of Charming; his
successor, Orvi lie.Dewey, born 100 years
ago (1794) at Sheffield, long made that
place his home, and there, too, were
born the two Barnards, tine the presi-
dent of Columbia college, the other the
eoldier scholar of our civil war. Oliver
Wendell Holmes lived for years at
Pittsfield. (nitharine Maria fiedgwick
drew around her at Stockbridge and
Lenox a distinguished circle of the best
literary society of our own country and
many cultivated wanderers from the old
world. Fanny Kernble here made fur
years her Wane. le ingfellow,
Hawthorne, Herman Melville, 13meher,
(1. P. R. Jiunem, George William Cur-
tis, Matfliew Arnold and others lingered
among and loved the beauty of these
hills, where plain living and high think-
ing have found noble expression in the
past and where here and there they
still survive, spite of the inflowing tide
of wealth and luxury that floods the
Berkshire of today.-Arthur Lawrence
In Century.
MARVELOUS REPICLTS.
From a letter written by Rev. J
Gunderman, of Diwondale, Mich ,
we are permitted to make this ex-
tract: "I bays no hesitation in re-
commending Dr. King's New Die
covery, as the results were almost
marvelous in the case of my wife.
While I woe pester of the Baptist
Church at Rives Junction she was
brought down with Pneumonia sur•
°siding La Grippe. Terrible parox•
yams of coughing would last hour.
with littleinterruption and It seemed
as if she could not survive them. A
friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery; it was quick in its work
and highly satisfactory in result.."
Trial bottles free at R. C. Hard wick's
Drug Store. Regular sixi 50e. and
• -
Attention, Grand Army Men.
The National Encampment et the
Grand Alin,/ of the It p•itilie will
hold its alinesl mecenorment in the
tHly of I, wieville, elhoinettelpg S•pt
II ! hi, 159i It is the desire of the mato
afters to give to the must uing vetir-
an,, in attendanee cud their friends •
cordial and hospitable reception on
that occaosion, enlist (i+letnly they
have il-tertisined to give a grand "free
loath-cue'' eu 1.11P 13 li, being the third
114y of the etre, merneut. The ex tied
t fee ii at Wild p rk on that d..y as
menu as one hundred and fifty theu
and people. To do 0 i • it will r«niiee
a vast rtneunt of het f, mutton, pork,
liget-bread, burgoo, etc The under-
signed has been appointed by Mr.
Humber, the chairman of the herbs,
cue committee, to snlicit eentribu
lions in Hopkineville Christian
county to aid in the preparation of
this bountiful dinner. 'roe railroads
have very kindly agreed to transport
free of charge any sopp, lee given for
the above purpose. It is hoped that
quite &number will gives enlist' beef,
a fat mutton, or a nice fat shoat, and
deliver in Ilopkineville to be sent to
I, oosville. All who ire willing tt
aid in helping Kentucky to do herself
honor, at a time when representative
men and women from every State in
the Uulen will be within her borders,
wiii please notify we by letter or
otherwise, arid i will Inform them 01-
what day the railroad told receive
their donation for free transportation
['hose who prefer to give moue)
rather than supplies, can baud et
send it to no, or remit to Burt Hum
be., Chairman Berbecue Committee,
Louisville, Ky.
ltdnsinber, friends, that Kentucey
as a State and Kentuckians as Awer-
icc allied on the top round
ef the ledder for ev rything that goes
to mike up nobility in these (I icing
years cf the nineteen'ti century
Then let vsry one that is able lend a
hell! ig hand in this undertaking,
that we may maintain filename and
fame we now have, and which we
trave o jeetly earned.
B. espeetfu'ly,
POLK CANSLER
All other city papers will p ease
publish this ro gust.
BRUTALITIES.
Perpetrated By Direct Order of
the Mandarins
Indianapolis, Auguet 8 -Merle
Walker, City Preitectror, whose
father, lily. Mr. Walker, of this city,
has been a missionery at P -king,
China, for e5 years, rece:ved a letter
to-day written by his fa her under
date six weeks ego, coefirming the
bitter feeling of the Celestials toward
Eiropeaus ltre seui r Walker cites
A number of caeesef brutality, one et
which 'Iowa where a white female
missionary wee knocked down ant.
whipped by order of a NIscdarin, and
es the NI sndsrios belong to a privi
leged class the whites were uneble t•




Vollmer, 0. i Aug. 10-A bloomer
brigade has been orgatossd here,
composed of ea) young ladies of the
highest social standing. It made its
first appearance "II the streets last
evening and a furor was created for a
time. The girls arraeged their plans
en the quiet, and the titre/its of trey-
era' of them threaten t i disown them
if they Geyser on the streets in the
costume again.
11 hipped the Woman.
J. S. Winders lives in the Antioch
neighborhood, but at preseut he is
breaking rock at the work house
1.);4y before yesterday he became an-
gry at his wife. He whipped the
woman brutally and drove her from
home. He was tried on a charge el
the breach of the peace } erterdsy and
tined $3) and costs. As he was una-
ble to pay the fine he will woik Bout.
Released.
An kiln slating that P,uk
formerly of this city, had been ar-
rested for stealing was printed in see
oral newrpapers of fillseourt, where
lie has bath residing. The follottrIne
tolegfein Was trnelVed bete
tlitV0111; Ms.
ills Was tilliftitie
IlsalIhil Ion nops.ikti illit+ pholail:
tri
'Carotid U or • 100,0(10
to 1.0 has Era.
Pierre, N P., Aug 8 -C. F. McCoy
turned Over to Attorney General
Crawford $104,000 to-day, as proiiised
when defaulting Treat urer Taylor re
turned to the State. The money
paid just at noon. Tayier and wife
are hare. T.I0 trial Will be on the
IS h inst.
A Bsi )'s Life saved.
"My baby had croup and was ',eve,'
by ('ure," writes Mrs J B




Brior comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The wary, who live bet-
ter than othere end enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the worl.l'e best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure lieuid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syr up of Figs_
Its excelle nee IS due to It. proentine
in the form most acceptable awl ples,a-
ant to die taste, the ref retiring and truly
benefilial pmperties of a perfect lax-
ative; effecteally drawling the system,
c. Ids, headaches end (event
and permanently cur': ig constipation.
It has Fiven satisfit( tign to millions and
met with the approval of the nu-:teal
profocion, because it IVO on the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels without w.alr-
eniog them and it is siert etly free (rem
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig: is for sale by all drug-
girds in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, 'cheese name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well infernied, you will not
accept any subatitiate if offered.
EXPECTANT MOTHERS
it. otter V011 A kflati.DY welch
Insure. 'nasty to Lilo of Mother
and Child
"Mothers' Friend"
lees teallsenest uf Its Pita, Murree sad Mist.
Sly wife used +. MOTH RIIIIP entree" hit-
ters her Bret ebtld- had horning,. was tick, re-
111"•0 Milebnbe but little-no pains sfiare•ni -
focusers rapid.
R. R. JOHNSTON. Ruts's, Ala.
CT Sent by NMI or Kaprro., i.,..1 pries.
01.00 per bottle. Beek -To II, (1.. walled F....
BILADYIELD IOCUULAToli (X.. ATLAJITA.UA.
gem bi aii Arseneleas
Ti 1.1rd It. • swy ho, 0 i;,olden path,
it Ill, land the rdttill.ri.
fkl,le and tt hi,- grows ill. swath.
Either WO., the bright ours haves
Billow. of gold.
Trees a glt,ry of brow-, and red.
Nod. boot the 41141V:14C
111141y .11111.11111.• overheiel.
Through t ;love r tt thinning leaves
Tie, oir ,,1/1.
Breath of Wu o..nting trot is there,
Rind. 1,1111111W 411,t%'....
VII1441 that clinic to the hou.e grow bare.
Swallows leave their [trete in the eaves
Empty and old.
Apple girder*, crimmon and white,
Bind, land the etheave..
W11111104-.41 groin, sunnily bright
((iiatt...ring gold that want relieves),
The wide bum hold.
re the flagon up to the brim,
Blvd. Iniel the sheaves,
Until th • foatai run,, over the rim.
(It mellowid long where the spider
WVilN.414
In duak and mold.)
rim and drink the eider clear,
Bind. Lind the .lit ave..
Bid farewell iti the year,
Chut, the book with blotted leaves.
Their tale 101 told.
-Neith Boyce in Outing.
ADVENTURE WITH A MUMMY.
l'he Archaeologist Lost His Tresiwure. but
Escaped With His Life,
A Fre+neli archaeologist traveling
aruong the Andes in aeazeh of knowl-
edge and specimens had a great desire
to explore some caves in the sides of the
precipices. They were doubtless ancient
tombs and would probably yield hint a
treasure. Ile reelected a faveirable spot,
therefore, rigged n sort of chair or seat
between two leather cords and engaged
two Indians to let him down front the
brow of the precipie*. "A descent of
300 feet made in this way," he tells as,
"is e•xtraordinarily long."
However, he reached the cave in safe-
ty, and on forcing a passage into it was
rewarded by finding two skulls and a
mummy, "thoroughly dry," bo says,
"and pretty solid." He passed a string
dirt ugh the, oveheles of the skulls anti
attached them to his belt. Then he took
the mummy in his arms and signaled to
the Indians to draw him up. With his
heels he defended himself against the
jutting rocks, and in a few tut/ones was
almost on an even with the top. The
Indians knew nothing about his hod.
Just then the yellow skull of one •if
their ancestors appeared before their
epee anti the idiots gave a start of star-
prise. The Frenchman thought they
must have let go the cent.
"It was the affair of a second," he
writes. "What immesh in the brain of a
man at such an instant is indescribable.
I did not drop a yard, but I experienced
all the horror of a man in rapidly fall-
ing through trp;is. My hands let go the
mummy, and while, covered with a
cold sweat, I was helped over the edge
of the cliff by the Indians, the nituinny
bounded from rock to rock and landed
ill bits at the tottom of the chasm."
Be overwhelmed the Indians with in-
vective, but to no purpose. Such dead
men, they assured him, if disturbed in
their sepulcher, had the habit of kissing
(be Indians, who perished infallibly un-
der their deadly breath. One of the two
declared that his own father had died
in that way.
The other assured the Frenchman that
at the moment when the head of the
mummy showed above the edge of the
rocks it opened its month. If it had not
luckily fallen into the abyss, it would
have cursed them forever.-Pitteburg
Dispatch.
The Origin of ..I.Inger."
A oorreeptaident sends the following
lerivation of the term "linger :" "Early
in the forties there moved from Ver-
mont to one of the then flourishing cot-
ton manufacturing villages of New
Hamprehire a man with a large family
of children, to keep one of the corpora-
tion boarding houses. He was a tall,
:auk dyspeptic. There was but one shoe
atom in the village; in the rear of the
store was a room for making and re-
paneng shoes. Here was a Frenchman,
end a lover of mischief. One day the
tavern keeper entered the shop and said:
'Hello! Are yeu a shoemaker?' 'Yes,'
was the answer, 'mud linger at it.' The
Frenchman caught on, and in a day or
two the-re' was hung eutside the build-
ing, with other store goods, probably
the morn uncouth, bunglingly made pair
of shoes mix 144'eLl on the coutint+nt,
labeled 'Lingers.' There they hung un-
til every man, woman end child iu the
village had looked them over. Freon
that day the members of the dyspeptic's
family were knewu as 'lingers.' Awl
the word was applied to everything ass
superlative, to a fine yoke of oxen or a
big fish. "-Boston Jut-tuna
A SHOCKING ASSAULT.
Girl Brutally Outraged by Four
Men in Canada.
vette/ to the Kew Iga.
Montreal,; te is., Aug. 6.-A die-
pstch from St. Johns say.: A ehock-
ing aosault occurred in lberville, op-
posite here Four men brutally as
eaulted a fourteen year-old girl, who
*as Multi tied naked to a tree With a
fttig lii bet llama to ptstsoni hot ei.
int too.
i$Si• $0$ $ Es, 3SSSO'
• ,t EAR .1.6 SYSIO,LATE IPf
1 t) Ir• $EVEtt MONThti 1.1..1c capital •
r_01 •,• .11, 11 011.
•D itm V el e &pee. ig..s i IL mark.'
db 01.1 .11:-.0r-. 1-01`




of Scott's Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of




i rapidiy creates healthy flesh
:proper weight. Ilereditary
;taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.
_
Nothing in the world
(y' medicine has been
n dis -
CaSeS that are most
menacing b ▪ Phy-
sicians everywhere
prcscribe













Rely on Sulphur Bit-
ters and Health will
follow.
Send 2-cot stamps to A. P. Ordway Co.,
tketon, Maas_ for best medical work pubtOiwd
ES Ma:
Sfirina and Summer Millinery
IthlthiVinp 
at Mrs, A W Steele &
1Irs tires old stand, Ninthstrect.
Either one is good to buy goods from
T. M. iJONES.
Several merchants in our city are alvortising to sell
goods at, cost. I am not selling goods at cost. Its true I
have some goods I would bq glad to sell at less than whole-
sale cost,. I wish to say, t3 the trade that my stock of
i_Toods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than .1ny Louse in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
vine and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
111d get my rrices before buying, and I will assure them







203 8, Main St., H lnuville, Ky.
The lardest and most complete stock ever offer(in
n this'city.111C Cheav;for:cashAtCa2lIandrexamine my
°dock before buyil
a Catip1:141
AND: Wm. DUCKE R• S F UN E LIDI-
R E C TO R:A ND EM BA LM ER.






At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST




;CURE. _MOTH=N• ,U M P•I•=E•••S•••:
; Yawl
i A SURE and CERTAIN CURE i
lercren for It' years as the s
,e EST 
R7MEDY for PILES.1




',eel in ling: n. kW? a.lingi Vim. (.00
MEM ED V fel llaasole Tems•le
tieaga t.o- proof,. of eurea. cool
041410.4/,04t. W..rot ru red In 1
to u..0.. failf-poire boats free.
t 1141 esent,"^ta Bali., Ito. 1
len The Great Summer. Resort
ctwilikoirt
Spriiriuft
AWSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
7 he+e celebrated chalev este soul 'altar) ri tido ere situated Or no diattrly 
anon the Chess
reteke. I/bloated t41,110.14.4•Ietlh R. K. la 11014. stet 4(111116%111e ti e1 
:I. IN; est 5,1, 1 redoes),
Is new and neatly furniolied with capacity of ent.rtainitg
Ste 1141 T.01 11. 111t. 1 a re-re cf II.e hotel are also owners o,
the .ii, -us.. mud the gho.t. of the • media Elonee hove relit ACCESS to the 
springs a itbeut
tprtuiri,.,i._ 1h a yr aoei: p I on Tpnollow 
OW, spree 
toida ghou m ol(' re ember (list th Mnths of ince anti July ("Mr nice; ed-
•.t te 4 to persons %ou ting the spurns. 1 Le d liquid salts are manufa
ctured at th;





The Greut-kst Clearing Sale of
the Season.
The entire stock of
Millinery& Fancy Goods
AT COST!
From now until September 1st we will sell
for cost at THE LEADER.
We have just taken stock and must make
room for our fall goods.
We invite everyone to Come and be con-
vinced of the fact. This is no humbug adver-
tisement, but we mean just what we say. It
will pay you to come and get the best bargains
ever offered in this city. Come and ;try us and
you will not be deceived: Remember the great
closing sale and everything at cost. Remember
the place.
THE 'LEADER
Mine. Fieurette Levy, Manager.






HIGHEST OF AIL t
HIGH CkA DE
Werraiited superior to any lOcyele I
built in the World, Regardieu of
Price
Ruotantt g iaranteeo by the Indiana Bic. r kr;
Co.. a Million Dollar 
corporation, whose
bond is so good as geld . not bur 
a 11 heel








! TRIGG COUNTY, 
KY"T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This famous health and nleeanee 'wort. the oldeat In Western 
Kenitra-
ky, Is situated on the 0 V. Reilanad, 14 miles ftioni Prineeton and le miler
from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. Four Trains Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCOMEDATIOVS ARE ENSURPASIDSulphu. _AND_
-Chalybeate- Water
it ebuod antes. Temperatnte of Sulphur Water se degree*, flowing heir a
-told Intl never failing opting. An ittrellentSting Band riti hand;
limas tiSstftlnble aud mido Ithrierh tell appneatloo, Address Ptilptillints,
T. W. GUNN & CO.







Ragsdale, Cooper $c Co.,
-PROPRIETORS OF-
QIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AIND ELEVENTH,
- . Kentucky.
V. E RAGSDALE, Salesman.
WM/M1111MMMIMMIMMTIMM
Our Stock of
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
no superior'. line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will at-
tract your attention. We have just received
our first of IMPORTED
Black Dress goods
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to clos3 out all of our Summer
goods and offer thent at prices wnich you
must confess arc
)(treniely Low.
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t I K NW ER
$1 A YEAR.
r.utered at the Postolace in itoplunavilleae
*toad class toilette
Club Rae e.
We will furnish the Weekly Nsw
Cee. •uti any of tree publicatiou
awed below at prices indicated:
$1.70ommercial tisadtte 
a. I ,y" ouiav Port. • •
..ue ih•trwerat 
leitio News. 
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Rot, (lea sad Kennel 
Itoese end Irstrm
Friday. August 9, 1395.
gloms tatty IP °atty.
Mr. El LIndrey, of Cad s, was here
Tuesday.
Mr. Fox Helioway spent Sunday
at Kuttawa
Mr J ,ho NValler has returned to
Madieoeville.
Mrs. Id E. Clark. of Nasbvil e, is
visiting in the city..
Elqoire Thos Biker, of Kennedy,
Was bore Tuesday.
Dr 8 H. Wiliam., of Cr t fton, was
lithe silty T 'edgy.
Mile Jimmie Thompson hag tit-
Wren hem Olivine,
Ms A #4 Wallace, of Newsteati,
be visiting Monde Mire,
Mc await Omuta, at ree 444
wag In testa Wittiatiatia,y,
Cow N A Campbell, of Hautlersou,
I. 'Willits* relatives in town.
Missi Addle Hardin, of Bowling
tercets, is the guest of relatives.
Messrs. L N and Claud Liwry, of
8sluerie, were In town Tuesday.
Mr. W. L Parker, of V.iughn
Chapel. was in town this week.
Miss Lilt. Settle, of Clarksville,
I. visiting Mrs. D. C Settle, near
town.
Mr. James Anderson ard wife and
Mrs. Stm Anderson left yesterday
for New Yerk.
Mre. 8 W. Anderson, of Owens-
bore, is in the city visiting her dime)
r, Mrs. R. C. Hardwick.
Mr. Tripp Sauce ant niece, Miss
I lyl Dawson, of Roarieg Springs,
wet• in the city Wednesday.
The friends of Miss Ida Allen will
be gratified/ea learn that abe is able
to be tap and at her place of business,
after a two week's spell of sickness.
Mrs. Jahn Glenn and daughter
Misses Lillie sect Annie, of Louis-
ville, who iss•a been visiting Mrs. A.
H. Cook on 17th street have returned
home.
Mese Birdie McCombs, of Nashville,
and Mrs. Pettue, of Atlanta, Os , Miss
Sadie SU:Combs, of Pembroke, and
Mr. and Mrs. C F. Jarrett are eidt-
ing in the city.
Mr. Leon L vy, of Neshville,
Tenn., who has been in the city for
the past two weeks visiting hie wife,
Madams Fieurette Levy, the man
*ger of "The Leader," left for home
last evening, much to the regret of
the many Mende he made during his
sej 'urn in our city. Mr. Levy is one
of the leading business men of his
city.
Speaking Saturday.
There will be a public speaking
near Julien Saturday afternoon.
Hon. John D. Clardy, of Newstead,
and Mr. W. R. Howell, of this city,
will talk.
The Fiscal Court.
lb. IrittOal Court of Coristian coun-
ty s i I meet Saturday morning at 9
o'clock, in the county judge's ( Mae
for the eurposae of attending to im-
portant business.
Many Thaekr.
The Saw En I acknowledges the
receipt of complimentary tickets to
the Hopkins County Fair. Our sister
county never does things by half and
the fah' this year promises to ectipee
former meetings.
His Old Position.
Mr. Frank Lebktoecher, who for eev•
eral months, has been traveling for
an oat-o'- own cigar and tobacco
firm, has been re-engaged by rgin
Co., and will go on the road for that
house. He is one of the best sale,-
men in the countre and evil be a
•aluabler addition to the firm's travel-
ing men.
Result of a Fall.
James Sawyer, one of the oldest
and wealthiest citizens in Owens
Monday. He fell (13-wn
the cellar steps Sunday and paralysis
followed as a result of the fall. Mr.
Sawyer owned more real estate and
business property ia that city than
any other man. He leaves a wife
anti three chlidren. He was born in
Scotland, but had been a resident of
Owensboro for many years.
Will Teach.
Miss Lula Mai Richards, the bright
and talented daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. W. RIcbarde, has been of-
fered and has accepted the school at
Moll, Ky. This is a splendid neigh-
borhood and there were many appli-
cant, fur the school. Miss Richards
graddsted last year from the Hop-
kinsville Public Schools. She also
bolds a certificate from the July
teachers examination, and Is the
youngest of the very few who mimesa.
fully passed that trying ordeal.
Kissed the Body.
A double tragedy occurred at noon
yesterday in Pedocati. Will Sims
and Lucy Perry, sweethearts, quar-
reled, and Sims started to leave the
woman, when she pulled • pistol
from the felds of her dress and fired.
The ball entered his head and he died
instantly. The Perry woman picked
the body up and kissed the man sev-
eral times. By thie time th• neigh.
borhood was aroused. Seeing the
$1;era coin lop', the woman fired two
shots into her head, dying instantly.
There were no witneeses to the triage
reify, and the direct cause is only con-
jectured.
A Serious Runaway.
Mend say serious runaway act i
dent cecurred lu S eith
J. W. Holland and his small boy,
Adolphus, were out driving together
when the father left the vehicle to go
Inee a house on business. He In
sonN manner frightened the animal
on his return and the horse ran with
the by over an embankment about
ten feet high, falling :into a ditch,
tbrowtog the lad forward and cans-
log him to suitatn dangerous injuries
on the head and body. Toe boy Wad
removed LO his home in New Provi-
dense and whether they will prove
fatal Gan not now be learned. The
borsea's back was broken and the
buggy was wreeked.
pr. Prkes Cream Raking Powder
World's_ Fog_ Higbee t Award,
imair
NEWS OF EVERY USD.
or.•••••••••••.
5,000 nice stone fruit j ars at Mc-
et'd.
Turnip seed, all varieties at Mc-
St's grocery. claw
Repairing neatly and promptly done
tig .1#:1,1% nloiteis.
new sewing tuaehltites fen toile
this Haler cheer.
Inapere blood in cause of boils, pm
re and other eatuptioem. Hoeat's
resparilis eurithei the blood, and
°tires these troubles.
IThe best is what you want when
u are in tired of a medicine. 'that
I w lay you ehould ins et upon Hotel',
areaparilla.
Best sewed half sole.. $1, same tacked
76 cents, at Jere letoannte shop over
Homier & Ballard's.
pauts at Fowrightna, the tailor
Cleanieg and repairing a specialty.
Bridge street, opposite New Kra.
Turnip seed of all varieties at Mc-
D:. Jarred Crsbh, the optician, will
be at Dr. Young's office until nuts-
day.
Jzre MORRIS 18 always up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over Hooser
& Ballard's.
Yates' is selling out his entire stock
at prime cost, and if you want bar-
gains you should call now. These
goods have to be sold as he is going
toopit business.
acceunt of Union county fat,
the0. V. By. will sell tickets to Un-
iontown and le urn Aug. 13, 14, 15, 16
sold 17 at one fare for the round trip.
Hittite titbit &eft I?.
1 sniessieseeemseeseeminiseroose.
COUNTY COURT.
Ulviinen Trithilartod During Ow
UrgulAr
Jesse Beam was appointed deputy
county court clerk.
1$ M. Weaver was granted letters
,4Selministration on the estate of 0.
W. Weaver, deceased, the widow
halving declined to act.
The wills of the following persons,
deceased, were admitted to probate:
Martin H. Wilson, Andrew Jackson
Davis, H. P. Terrill.
Mrs. H F. (lariat. d having decline d
to serve as adminietratrix of the es•
tat. of Peter Garland, C. R. Garland
wal appointed in t•er stead.
Larkin L. Brasher was appointed
administrator of the estate of H. B.
Terell. deceased.
J C. Allen & Co. granted license to
sell spiritous and vinous liquors at
Sinl tog Fork.
Three wills were probs'ed:
H. B. Terrill, deceased, iostructs
that enough of his personal property
be sold to pay his debts, etc , and the
retnsindes to be given to his nephew,
D it Brasher. To Jane Smaller and
L. T. Brasher all the real estate of tbe
deceased,is bequeathed.
Mathew H. Wilson leaves his pro-
perty, consisting of lands, to his
daughters, Emeretta Brown and Dru•
sells Wilson. The widow receives
i he home land and personal property.
The late Andrew J.eckson Davis di
rect.' that all his property be given to
his widow, at whose death sold pro-
perty shall be given to her grendeon,
R bert D vie Bellamy.
The Earnings.
The comparative statement of the
gross earnings of the L. I N. R
road Company for the fourth week of
July last shows the receipts to have
been: freight, $379,440; passenger,
g120,270; miscellanenun 415,440; mak-
ing a total of $543 nO, which is an in-
crease of $1,897 over corresponding
week in 1891, and an inorease of $26,-
745 over corresponding week in IS0 3,
but a decrease of $40,115 as compared
with the corresponding week in 189!,
which was (he banner year ;for rail-
road earnings. Fur the whole month
of July 1H9 the receipts were; freight
$1,146,960; passenger, $4' 8,165; rule-
cellanti us, $109,000; making a total
of $1,t 64,125, which is an Increase el
$235,222 compared with July 1891, but
• decrease of $,f81 compared with
July I803, and a decrease of $170,145
as compared with J ily lfein The
mileage of the L & N , is 2 956.
Will Speak Here.
Senator J. C. S. B.ackburn will ad-
dress the people of Hopkinsville ant+
vicinity at the court-house on the
fifth day of next mentb. His other
appointments for the Second Congres-
sional district are as follows:
Henderson, Saturday, Auguet Slit;
Morganfieid, Monday, Sept. e ;Duij
Tuesday, Sept. 31; Madisonville,
Wednesday, Sept. 4.h; Hopkinaville.
Thursday, Sept. 5th; Curdeville, Sat-
urday, Sept. 7.11; Calhoun, Monday,
Sept. V b; Hsweeaville, Wednesday,
Sept. 11th.
City Judge's Report 
Amount of floes *tattooed  $ 827
of flees worked out  470
• of cash rec'd on fines  6950
of rises replevied  174
of tines suepended  95 60








Misr; Maggie Wilson, a charming
Pembroke girl, entertained a large
largo crowd of young ft-Prude last
night at the home of parents. The
Hopkinsville people who attend pro-
noupce the party to be one of the
pleasantest of the season.
Moved to Clarksville.
Mrs M. D. Sy pert, cf Christian
county, Ky, was in the city yeater-
terday and rented the White field
place, corner of University avenue
and Main street. She will move to
Clarksville August 15 to educate her
daughters, says the Clarksville Lea'.
Chronicle.
Every Night.
11-v. T. J. Brown, of Nashville, a
colored evangelist, will preach every
evening Ibis week at the Chapel of
the Good Shepherd. He is said to te
an elcquent and entertaing streaker




Dr. WI ' lam Southall sold today
the farm known as the Ritter piece
to Mrs. P. Crabtree and Geo. I. Crab-
tree. Tbe consideration was e8e800.
The land is very valuable. It lies
about three miles from the city OD
the Clarksville pike.
^




ith Teams Sure of 1111111ing
To-Day 's it Ilie.
The Coirk,vlile base ba 1 club ar-
rived in the city last night. 'lisle af-
teruoort and to-morrow great battles
win be fought at Athletic Park.
The visitors coolidently assert that
they will win the contests, and they
will play bell from the time the game
is called until the last ii cure is
chalked on the board. Yesterday
aLd the day before they played the
strong amateur team of Murfreesboro,
Tenn , and won the first game by a
score of 27 to 7. Y .!sterday afternoon
at the end of the seventh inning the
same number of funs, four, had been
made by each team when the Clarke
ville'd left the field in order to catch
the train to this city. They claim
that the umpire rubbed them of sev-
eral tallies.
Messrs. Norman Steward and Font
Daniels, the managers of the club,
are in I he city and saw that the plop
ere went to bed early and sober. In
fact only one member of the club has
taken a drink in four dais and he
WIII tint be allowld in the game.
The v WWII will play the tolinwino
'lira today t l ttel P I
J %onto, e el Jachtion,%i hultPfleld,
MA 1 R0a, Vri Car, I $1 Halt,
II a is a hew Me% He was Caned
kionde7,US hi a tiretcaliQuiti WaYel
and wow Weirs d from the Nsinville
I:ague club. Hart le a brother of
Billie Hart, who hi probably the
speediest pitcher in the world.
It is ne eon thing that the !coal,
will go up against but the Hopkins
ville bus are quite as confident as
the Ciarkeviliei of wianine. Toe
personnel of the team was g yen lu
yestordey'e paper.
"L fty" Davis will pitch and, if he
is in as good form as he was last week
and is given as good support as usual,
Hopkineville will capture the game
The presence of profeseiouals does
not frighten the boys, who believe
they will win.
J. A B. JOHNSON DEAD.
Ile Was an Honest, Upright
Man—Funeral To-Day.
Mr J. A. B. Johnson, aft ir an ill-
ness of brief duration, died about nine
o'eleck yesterday at his home on
Fourteenth street.
This intelligence will sadden the
ecenruseity, for the dead men was
held in high esteem by all the ein-
e •ns. He had been living here since
1862 and hie honesty and uprightness,
his christian character and sterling
worth had made him much beloved
by all who come in contact with him.
He had been sick a ILtle more than a
week with II IX. Several times he
railed and it was thought that he
would recover, but be suffered re-
legates and last night, his physicians
aunoireced that h.could live but a
short time longer.
Mr. Johnson was born tiny-four
years ago near Trigg Furnace, His
early life was spent on a farm. He
moved here and went Into the sad.
&pry busineee which he has followed
closely ever since He united at an
early age with the Methodist church
and has oeen a conscieutious and val-
ued member. He was a Meson and a
m-mber of the Knights of Honor,
which societies will participate in the
burial care mou les.
A wife and two children, botb
grown, stitv.ve him To them the
sympathy of a host of people is ex-
tended.
The funeral services will take place
U.-morrow morning at ten o'clock.
FOR PARTS UNKNOWN.
Charlie Boyd Leaves Crofton and
a ConsiderLble Shortage.
Charles A. B)yd, marshal of the
town of Crofton, ten miles North of
:his city, has fallen bellied in his ac
counts and has left for parts un-
known, accoiding to a dispatch pub
!Jelled in the L iuisviile Times.
He had been collecting school taxes
In three district' and the corporation
taxes ef Crofton for two years. His
shortage is coneiderable and must be
made good by his bond-men. The
Board of Trustees held a meeting and
appointed Ed Higgins, the former
Democratic marshal, to succeed
Boyd, who is a R•publicsn.
Eloped and Married.
Two young Princeton persons were
in town Tuesday afternoon. Tney left
on the half past five o'clock train for
Nashville, and in the parlors of the
Maxwell House were married yester-
day morning. They were Mr. James
T Coleman and Miss Pocahontas
Randolph. The groom is a member
of the Printeton bar, now serving his
second term as County Attorney. The
bride is a relative of the Doter. Vir-
Ionia family of Randolphs, who trace
their relationship beck to the noted
persons for whom she was named
1 hey returned borne last night and
asked for parental forgiveness. The
affair was quite a surprise, all it Was
believed Mr. Coleman was going to
marry another.
An Old Charge.
James Simps in, who was ceinured
at Blackford last week, Was Wed be-
fore Judge Breathitt yesterdey and
fined $33 and costs, Simpson, while
drunk, broke into a home at Empire
tw years ago and smashed furniture.! 
Poe' Office Notice.
'train No. Si evening) now arrives
at 5:33 p. m. and the boar for the
opening of the mail will be changed
from 5:50 p. m. to 1:10 p. m. All
having schedule cards will matte the I
change. W. A Wilgus.
Notice.
The firm of Doricourt & Shook,
painters, etc., h as :been dissolved.
Neither one of the late firm has any
right t use I he firm name in creating
any indebiednese. Aug. 7th, 1895.
'elf)9f100Urt I Idbooks
May he a Murderer.
Offi.ecre have arrested, near Clarks-
eine, a man supposed to to Rufus
Frauklin alias el Cocbrsn,.who is
wanted in Murray for double murder.
The authorities in Calloway county
have been Dotal and an officer
will be sent for the man. A reward
of $500 is iffered for Franklin. The
crime with which Fratklin, alias
Cochran, is charged is ;the murder of
Nish Story ins j.wlous fit, Story
having married Franklin/a sweet-
heart, and the killing of Deputy
Sterlf William Kelly, of Calloway
county, who interfered in the diffi-
culty between Franklin and Story.
A Sermon in a Saloon.
The Grand Rivers Hera'd says:
"On Mciaday, white returning from
the Kuttaws camp ground, Rev. L.
B. Duncan got into a discee mon with
H. Ole eon of the Lyon county barrel
bou-e, on the merits and demerits of
selling whisky. Rev. Duncan said
he never went into sal000e and Mr.
Glas.r said he would give him the
use of his saloon to preach a sermon
in and R v. Duncan promptly accept-
ed and is soon as the date Is sett'ed 4
all interested can hear a nut class
prohibition sermon iii the Leon conq•
ty barrel house. We will eve the
date as s000 as it is determined."
An Echo Meeting.
The members of the Christian En-
deavor Society will bold an echo
I
meeting Sunday night. Toe subjects
will have to do with the recent con-
youth:in at ineaspnet
LEACH ELECTROCUTED-
Ile Pays the 1-enalty for Murder
at Sing Sing.
,“ 141 t.. the Nei' 1.ra.
Sing, (Slog, N V., Au:. 6
S. L NH311 was electrocuted at 11 :.6 for
the murder of his mistress.
Seventeen hundred *one were turned
into his body. and the current was re
duoed to 31)0, after which It was again
raised to 1,700 and reduced to 300.
The current was turned on one min-
ute and fifty seven seconds before he
was pronounced dead.
FOR SIX CENTS
we will send you Dr.
great Medical Wort ; 100 pages, col-
ored plates from life. Toe tuoet val-
uableadvivr ever published. T ) any
address on receipt of three 2-cent
stamps to ply plstage. Address A. P.
O. d way & Co., Boston, Mass.
Two More Arrests.
L L. Creekman and elleun 8 e ftey
are under arrest at Princeton, charg-
ed with complicity in the Howton
tragedy. Tule makes three now ready
for rasibitiIng trials. Withereplon
will have hicprellininity trial Imlay,
Eteitonitatt Is honing high. Orem
emit& tit etniiilre petatale geIS 1114114
every dei Its Ii ti tint what Is loins
sill, t`nuttanti weali Loa A' Whey Jutl,
14 Clive{ has Awl erapleye4 moot I
duel the esaallnalitine, and the Oa-
t:suers will hive to give a good 50005114
of tie rnselves or be pliteed behind
the bars.
Heine and Abroad.
It Is the duty of everyone, whether
at home of traveling for pleasure or
business, to ( yelp himself with the
remedy which will keep up strer gth
and prevent illness, and cure such
ills as are liable to come upon all in
everyday life. F r instance, Hoed's
eerraperills as a general tonic, arid
to keep the Wire d pure end less liable
to absorb the germs of di , will
be well nigh invaluable. Chsug.lof
drinking water often causes serious
trouble, especially if one has been
used to spring water in the country
Fun' a few drops to a teaspoonful of
Hoed', Sireapsriila in a tumbler of
water will prevent the water having
any injurious 'et.
Hood's Vegetable Pitle, as a cathar-
tic, cants no disc =fort, to distur-
bance, no loss of sleep, tu - aselet the
digestive organs, so that satisfactory
results are • 0 c'ed in a uatu -al ano
regular winner.
Every Mother Should Know.
iVee June 1.
Oentismeu:- I write you because I
think every mother should know of
your 0 yen', Pink M.x.ure. 1 find it
a great remedy for all cases of teeth-
ing children and summer complaint.
One bottle gave my child the greatest
relief from excessive disci-hoes. Truly
yours. H P MITCHELL.
Sold by all dealet P, 25 and SO cent
bottles. To every mo her who will
write us we will send book and a rub-
ber teething ring FREE
F. W. FLCYD & CO,
Owensboro, Ky.
CONSERVATIVE.
Us first Use of the Word as an Ruttish
Political Term.
Canning, and not Croker, was the
ark to nee in English politics the word
.:tonservative in its present mum mid
eso long haa Thackeray's "Mr. Wen-
mon" (Disraeli's "Mr. Rigby") lied the
aedit which belongs ton far more bril
bent man. The general assumption has
been that the term Was earliest employ-
ed in The Quarterly Review fur January,
1830 (No. 83, page 276). in an article
which has been commonly said, but ripen
no specified authority, to have been
written by Croker, but its true first use
was flee years and a half prey-jou:1y.
On June 8, a dinner was given
to George Hibbert, the chairman of tin
West India Merefealte of Loeelen, by tle
membered filet body, end several of tlr-
leading minbetere then IICTT'alK Wider
Lord Liverpool, trim Tr:ry premier, we:e
present. In Cie course of the proceed-
ings, says a contemporary account, "rue
observation which 1.'11 from Mr. Cod-
fling was that the spirit of the present
government, as that of all govennuente
ought to he, was okeuttally cow-crew
Ii"."
This appeared in John Bull of June
13,1824 (page 198 ),and the apt word wits
so obviously remarked that it was itali-
cized. Years paesed, and ('inning had
died before the word is again to le met
in Euglieh politics, but on Merril 14,
1829, Charles Greville noted in his dia-
ry that "Berries told Hyde Villiers that
their (the Toriee') policy was csaiserva-
rive, that of the Whig* subversive, and
that they never could ad together. --
"The Urevi Ile Memoirs," volume 1, part
Page 192. 
Thewor ep1,_7 A by both Canning
send Bern t ersa th is "in the air" be-
fore it weepy-eta iu The Quarterly, and
this ac.corde VIZ e statement made in
time course of a correspondence on the
"Etymology of the Word Conservative''
which appeared in The Standard at the
end of October, 1832, wherein it was
#aid to have been first used in 1829,





An Alleged railing That Pat Deferred
'Wounan's L:Illaftr` pail on.
Ti. • bond of felltm ship which exists
between man and man simply ly virtue
of a conniver eve is entire ly alseed be
(were woman and woman. It is, in
fact, replaced by a futelateental tentage-
Mem, a vague enmity which reuders
the general attitude of a feminine crea-
ture toward her kind essentially differ-
ent from that of the male creature in
identical relation's. In individual cases
this feeling is counteracted by affection
or by sympathy, but ;yen from person-
al sentiment is remains, severing every
living woman filen the net ( f her sex.
To a great extent this arises from wom-
an's incapacity for impel:Awl feeling or
abstract emotion. In life's fray she
fights either for her revn hand Cr, more
often, for some one man or woman
whom she loves, but rarely fur tho wel-
fare of her WI at hire
Were it not foe tie!, strange lark of hu-
manity in her mature, the emancipation
of woman would not have been so griev-
()wily retarded. If the few womon who
suffered aforetime under the restrictions
which hedged in their liberty bed 11,Cro
able tg pont oo the sooupathy laud co-
operation of all women, the nine of
their stating:Ohm would have bum enor-
mously alitirt•viatexl. As it was, the first
seekers after freedom met with more
opposition from their own sex than they
did from the other; nor, indeed, do they
fare better today. Enormous chatiftee
in their social etetue were effected by
au imeeielderuble miwerity of women
brave enough end logical enough to im-
press the ileac powere that be with the
jnetice of their deinalets. .But awir
courage they rece1ve4 le) sympathy and
for their success not one word of thanks
—nothing, in fact, but execration from
the huge twat feminine mass in whose
eervice their strength was spent..—Sat-
uniay Review.
- -
Protect the flame and Fish.
Shoot or fish only in the proper
season and escape the game warden
by observing the laws. Many States
have new game and fish laws this
year, and if you one't know them,
send five 2- 'cut tot nips for a copy of
the Game I, ‘w leitie of MK Am EKI-
lieve FULD, 2.43 SALO We) Chicago,
-en. eine
EARLY NST EI,SY.
GEORGE CHRISTY, ONE OF THE ORIGI-
NATORS OF THE SHOW.
Interesting scrapbook Left by the Cele-
brated Burnt Cork Artist A Friend of
EI w in Forre.t and a Talviited C dims.
Negro Minetrelry In tiresist Britain 
Mrs. Edwina Furriest Fair. a 'laugh-
ter of the famous George Cloister. who
established negro minstrelsy 111 New
York in 1817, chatted with me the oth-
er day very entertainingly regarding her
father's career. She gave the his old
scrapbook to refer to and several excel-
lent photographs and some old f astli toned
s.
enlgrtaseveiltnig:No long since (ho days of the
Christy minstrels that 1 rather expected
to see an older looking woman than
GivorgoChristylie daughter appears to be.
She is an enthusiast over her father's
memory. She has another sister living,
and also a brother, George Barrington,
who, instead of perpetuating the family
trademark, has been known chiefly
through his "beefsteak dinners" at the
old Morgue club.
"My father, known in private life as
George N. Harrington, was a young
Dian when ho died," said Mile. Fair.
"Ile was only 40. Ile bad a fine consti-
tution, it was thought, but he wore his
heart on his sleeve and put a year into
every day. Being jovial, hearty and
generous with every one, even his most
humble employee, ho was persistently
sought by well known persons, and his
nature could not resist the complimeut
be felt their companionship to be.
"Oue of his very particular friends
was Edwin Forrest A few days before
I wee born my father declared he would
name Ilis child for him. 'What if it's a
girl?' asked my mother. 'Then we'll
eall her &twins,' replied my tether. No
pin OPP 1 wee ettnied liefurehrinie An.
Olin* hired of hty Waiter hells nun.
wee Tlitsslore Tionliaa, whtetnaektIn
Week Pp 5101 tit/ `411011o$ IWO/WIN'
,'quit why not)
try Ill It was is pity 11441 Hee tether del
1101 liVt) t4141140 a drs#111 1144140 assari
tkosor in whOe, toe he wee tesissidereid
remarkable low 0(1111°4144 Is burlesque
he used to sustain horn ono to half el
dozen characters in a piece and exhibit
wonderful versatility. He made a great
hit with his Tom in a burletta on
'Uncle Tom's Cabite ' Be bad a Ringo-
hilly sweet singing voice, and as a
dancer he had few equals. He was also
a contortionist id seemed blessed with
every physical
"I was IS years old when I lard saw
him, and that's most impressionable
lage for a girl. I think Billy Birch copied
▪ few of his characteristics, and George
Thatcher has given some good imita-
tions of him, but they and such other
men as Schoolcraft and Sweatuam are
different in general style."
Although I think it is generally Un-
derstood that the Christy minstrels were
the originators of that sort of entertain-
ment, individual negro delineation was
done as far back as 1799, at the Federal
Street theater, in Boston.
The first idea of minstrelsy in its
present shape, or beforeNr. Haverty In-
troduced his "Mastodons," came forth
in the spring of 1841, for one night
only, at the Chatham theater. The com-
pany was called the "Virginia min-
strels" and was made up by Dan &q-
uiet, Prank Brower, Billy Whitlock
and Dick Pelham. The entertainment
met with astonishing success. It wee
repeated subsequently at the bowery
Aulphitheater and at the Park. Fearing
quick opposition here, the company,
with G. B. Wooldridge td its head.
went to England.
In London it performed for six weeks
at the Adelphi in connection with PTO-
lessor Anderson. then known as "the
wizard of the north." A misunderstand-
lug arising, a second oorupseuy was or
gauised by Pulliam and Whitlock in
connection with Joe Sweeney, and it
traveled through Ireland and Scotlaed
with success.
Another company, called She "Ring
and Parker minstrels from Boston,"
pow came along, and while in Liverpool
one of the members introdassed the char-
acter Lucy Long, which became imme-
diately popular.
Simultaneously minstrel companies
were being organized in nearly all the
American cities, and on the return home
of these two organizations they not only
Ovoid plenty of rivalry, but much im-
provement on their plan.
Now followed in notable favor the
"Kentucky minstrels," the "Congo
Inelodists" and "Buckley's serenaders."
Then was orgettieed the famous Chris-
ishe eunsisting of E. P. Christy, George
N. Christy, L Durand and T. Vaughn.
George, who afterward became the
leader and was the joyous spirit of the
slow, had previously appeared at the
old Eagle Street theater, in Buffalo, in
4839, and in 1842 the company started
cal its existence in the same city in a
hall on Water street. Geotge Christy
was "bones" and Lansing Durand was
"tatubo." It is asserted that George
was the original Lucy Long, the first
to do tho "wench business," He also
made a hit as Caclinca.
The first appearance of the ocunpany
in New York wart at the Palma Opera
Home, in Chambers street After vari-
ous visits to other localities it finally
settled at 472 Broadway, in 1847, where
It remained 11 years. George finally
withdrew from the care of his foster ta-
llier, E. P. Christy, and with Harry
Weed Opened enother ball at 444 Broad-
way, and a year later the original party
went to California, and George because
master of the situatioie.
After severe' years el groat in/COune
Mi-iinirS• Wood mud Christy opened the
fifth Avenue Opera House, in Twenty-
fourth street. Christy's last appearance
on the stage was with Hooley's min-
strels, in Brooklyn, on May 2, Ma. lie
died on May 12 at his boaue and was
buried frem Trinity chapel three deers
later. 1118 body is in Cypress Hills oeme-
tery.—New York Herald.
Back's A.r.nei salve.
The Best Salve in the world tom
Cute, Bruises, Sores, UlOers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
curter Piles, or no pay required. It is
eueranteed to give perfect satiefac
lion or money refuuded. Price 2f
ants per box. For Sale by B. C
'41rdwick, Hoekinsvill• Ky
LBW Offer.
Impoliteness may eomethaws perhaps,
no answered proper:y with im ten i ileum
e struggling author went to an editor
sith a manuecript.
"Oh," etelaimed the editor, "don't
'either me eow. lao other fish to fry.
"Well, I'll fry your fish for you,"
maid the euthor, "while you read my
nautuicript."




Mr. Epsom Downes (seated txoide a
onaeger in a street rar)—What time is
it by youe at tat cl‘,
Stranger-en di it t k neon
Mr. Epsona--titit yees Just looked at it..
StrengeroeYes. I only wanted to Nee
if it wets still there.--Loudon Tit-Bits.
memory is the primary and funda-
tinsotel pewee without which there
could be uu other iutellectual operation.
—Juluisute.
The Chickahommy had its designs
(Ion from an Indian word, Chik-a-tuaw-
holly, "the place of turkey,"
Awarded




MOST PERFECT MADE. '
Mr. A. II. I ranshr, et NO.
158 herr 141.,
• 1,66 ho %it° had can-
• a th•lt bad eaten tu,,
large boles in her braaat. and
which idle best physician.of the surmurellarr country
trenh 1, and pronounced lii.
CH I &Ha. /ler grandruothez
and aunt had died of
Cancer
sea when told tWs, the neve
eminent speciallats of New
York, under whose treat-
ment she was placed. de.
elated ber ea....Wits hopeleu.
l
All treatment ha. ing failed.
Phu was eisen up to die
K. 8, el was recommended,
•nd astonhthing a. It may
seem. a fi.w bottles cured
her eon,'" and ell.
1thr listi-e on this dl..







used lofor _yearshy thousand, 4
mothers. Pink Mixture n., 
fails to reltesit children of ii.
TEETHING TROUBLES
Doctors presarlbe Pink Mixture
because it Is known to contam
ne opium or other tx>isonous
drug. Write tot' circulars It...
Sold by sll dealers, la
26c. see 60c. Don'ts*.
F. S. FLOYD A CO., Owensboro, K.
SM.
Pollee In Hart%
The Russian godoyey (policeman) ie
timidly a very small policeman indeed.
He inat;e0 up iU deportment and dignity
what be leeks hi aim. Ills ootunteionee.
beet" evideinv of tibbeneling (severity ;
he is mole' welt In 1411111P i he is minute,
hat majestic tditty, )ett dighltiett,
Ills tires* is a haul kitties, tthleh the
*MOW* weulsi MialtIllt4111usly pre-
genial% hi be a itroteins itovu. A liwurit
aruaturhie the left Olde, while him leo
as. Inmate! its huge Welliugtou biotite
On his head he wears a entail twittery
The policeman lives in his own little
house, about the size of a moderately
large dog kennel, one of which is plant-
ed at the corner of each principal thee-
oughfare. Here the little geelovoy sleeps
and eats his meals and disposes of the
spare time upon hie betide—Buffalo
Times.
Lowed Her Horse.
Clement Scott, the London dramatic
critic, says that -he wits once threatened
with a libel suit for buying th'ut It cer-
tain actress who caracoled on the stage
on a seedy looking, circus bred quadri:a-
-lied "rode a horse with pink eyes."
"Abuse me as much as you like," said
the fair litigant, "but don't say that
my horse has pink eyes."
The Mom (Wetter.
The great lakes an•t1 the St. Lawrence
valley have more storms per annum
tbin any an&ur portions of this cousitry.
This is due to the !sot that uterine wig-
Snaring west of this district uniee di-
rectly east, while many originating
farther south 11.1QT0 to the northeast r
EXCURSION RATES.
SUMMER RiCURSION RATES.
CornilletICIIIE June 15th, the 0. V.
Railway will cell tickets to Cerulean
Springs at 80 cents, to Dawson Spring,
at $2 for the round trip. Return limit
forty days from day of sale.
E M. SHERWOOD. Arent




Is the finest Hotel in the South. All
modern improvements. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $2 O'J to $8 50 per day.
We ave plen-
ty of mice now.
We want no
more, BUT,
We h%ve an e!egant
line of perfumes, toilet
articles &c &c &c.
1110EIT IN QUANT1Tin LES r IN QUALITY
'WORMS
CREAM
)VER NI I FUCE
1 FOR 20 Y E <RsHa s it'd all WORM Remetelee,EVERY BUT ('IL GUARANTEED.9 SOLD ill'. ALL DIRCGUIOTS,
tHeso4 t •
War K PSON Malt Ili eft. PT. torn.
L. N. R. R. Time Table
'TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Fast Mai. 9:52 a. ID
No. 56 Nashville Acconi....8:50 p.m
no. 64 St. Louis Express .10:10 p. ra
TRAINS GOING steuTo
No. 53 St. Louis Expreel.. IAN so in
No. 55 Nashville Accom....5 :26 a. m
No 51 St. Louis Mail 5:18 p. in
Nashville Accomodation does not
on on Sunday.
North bound St. Louis and Chicago
'set trains have through trains solid
and sleepers to Chicago and St. Louis
Fast line stops only at important
stations and crossings. Has theougb
nullman sleepers to Atlanta. Ga.
J. M. ADAMS, Agent.
C.P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
Ev
0. V. Ky. Time Table
IORTH BOUND men AND EXPRESS.
No 1 leaves Hopkineville....5 in.
knives at Evansville...11.15 a. ni
NO. 3 MAIL AND EXPRESS.
eeaves Hopkineville 2-IC p. in
mierrives at Evansville Sot e
SOUTH BOUND MAIL AND EXPRESS.
Leaves Evansville 6-30 a. as
Arrives at Hopkins-rills...12:08 noon
NO 4 MAIL AND EXPEEPS.
Leaves Evansville 4  201 p. m
Arrives at Hopkineville.. 10:00 p.m.
LOCAL 'ARIGHT.
rrive Hopkinsville... 945 am.
DR. HOWE WALLACE9
Physician and SUrgO0n,
OFFICE: Up stain., Opp. telepnone
( Mit., corner Ninth and Main.




, we are authorized to announce
JUDUKT1101(.18 &MORROW,
of Christian county, as a Candidate for the
office of Ci'eult. Judge of the Third J
District of Kentucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party, at the Printery elec-
tion of be held Saturday. 3lat , of August, 1.5.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE LC. LINN,
of Calloway county, as • candidate for the
orrice of Circuit Judge of tile Third Judical
District of Kentucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party, at the P. imary elec-
tion to be held Saturday, Slat..of August 1105.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pre*
(rum Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
4- 0 TEALS THE STANDARIk...r ,6
. ELECTRIC TELEPHUNE.
Sold outright no font, no rop.Ity _Adt0
to C or ('it,. Tillage Ooon dal ter. Nuin
boron. shop atone and °Soo rums Walla,
lance and ono, se; Nu on north
*grata stake Meese Sale Sae per dug.
One In a r#rkience means a •ala to all the
atm gh rin• in,ramant., no toy% wets
nnyn ham •ny nomni•to ”••••I? • +
nal, *ban 0#11.1#41 that le rut op
noes, Dot of •
Wm/ W.##4,. .1 a Vai 1,6 ."4
W.I. Henna • ea. Owe IS. Oelaistiek
eeesarogreigerfeleKfaWeY&D‘Caitilairdeittabiliaae--C°P.e eereelnar=ensterealate.
BRING IN YOUR KEYS
NEXT MONDAY, ituul. lull' Anil 17Elm Aminmol I
and try them in our safe.
$20 in Silver
to the bolder of :the
right key, it's going to
be fun to *ateh it.
d. H. AN IRS@N
 On Tuesday, Aug. 13th,
we will place: on sale all of our boys' fine
French biadra and Percal Waists that sold
for 50c, 65c and 76c finor
All waists that sold for 25c, 30c and 35c for
15c. All sizes. Come early and get choice.
Our Cut Sale
is still going on. There was never such a
time when you could buy as much goods for
a dollar. Drop in and see the bargains we
are offeriOg in every department.
jr''About August 16th we will receive our
first shipment of nobby fall suits. Drop in
and see them.





is the time to dress the boys
for sctiool.
i
You can save 50c on every dollar by
buying from us now.
I Don't make any difference if you have
been in---come again, We will be glad
to see you, and you Will find something
to interest you.
Our Cut Price Sale
is now going on.
1,000,000
2 and 3 foot boards
at stump prices.
J. H.DAGG.
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MORAL LEMONS OF THE MEMORABLE
JOURNEY TO TARSHISH.
ter. 'relaters levessiess as laterestiag Ser-
mon en Use Waywardases elf Kan, the
Delusions ef LOB and the Wages of she
Naw Tome Aug. 4.-At this seasen
of the year. when a large portico of the
'community is journeying either by land
oir enn, Rev. be Talmage, who it; still
absent on his midsummer preaching and
lecturing tem-, has chosen es the subject,
of his sermon for today, "Man Over-
board." the text being Jonah i, 6: "So
the sbipmaister came to him and said
unto him: What meanest thou, 0 sleep- icebergs ef sin, hoisting no eail your mother's God, and your children's
er? Arias. uPen thY God. if se-bn en. I go en board. I find all asl
eep. It God, is your owu meet blessed Redeem-
that God will think upon iv, that weL is a frozen sleep. Oh, that my Lord er, to whom be glory and dominion
perish not." Jesus would emu° aboard and lay held throughout all ages, world without entL
elod told Jonah to go to Nineveh on
an unpleasant errand. Ho would not go.
He thought to get away from his duty
by putting to am With pack tinder his
arm I find him on his way to Joppa,
(seaport. He goes down among the ship-
ping and says to the men lying around
on the docks, "Which of these vessels
sails today?" The sailors answer, "Yon-
der is a vessel going to Tarshish. I think
if you hurry you may get onboard her."
Jonah steps on board the rough craft,
ads how much the fare is, and pays it.
Anchor is weighed, sails are hoisted,,
and the riggtng begins to rattle in the
strong breeze of the Mediterranean.
Jona is an exposed harbor, and it does
not take long for the veseel to get on the
broad sea. The tailors like what they,
call a "spanking breeze," and the
plunge of the veeeel from the crest of a
tall wave is exhilarating to those at
home on tbe deep. But the strong breeze
betioniee a gale, the gale a hurricane.
The affrighted passengers aak the eap•
tain if he ever SSW anything like this
betora
"Oh. yes." he ears "This is noth-
ing." Mariners are slow to admit dan-
ger to landemen. But after awhile
croah goes the mast, and the vessel
pitches; so far "abeam's end" there is a
fear she will not be righted. The cap-
tain answers few questions, and orders
the throwing out of boxes and bandies
and of so much of the cargo as they can
get at. The captain at last confesses
there is but little hope and tells the
paesengers that they had better go tat
praying. It is seldom that a Rea captain
is an atheist. He knows that there is a
Ged, for he has seen him at every point
of latitude between Sandy Hook and
Queenstown. Captain Moody,command-
ing the Cuba of the Cunard line, at Sun-
day service led the music and sang like
a Methodist. The captain of this Medi-
terranesin crate having set the pressen-
gem to praying, goes around examining
the vessel at every point. He deeeends
into the cabin ea see whether in the
streng wrestling of the waved the vessel
had aprang aleak, and he finds Jonah
asleep. Jonah had had a wearisome
tramp and had spent many sleepless
nights about questions of duty, and be
is so sound asleep that all the thunder
of the norm and the erreaming of the
paseengers does not disturb him. The
captain lays hold of him and begins to
shake him out of his unconsciousness
with the cry : "Dun't you see that we
are all going to the bottom? Wake an
and go to praying if you have any God
to go to. What meaneet thou, 0 sleep-
er? Arise, call upon thy Ged, if so be
tbae God will think apex' us, that we
perish not." The rest of the story I will
we rehearse, for you know it well. To
appease the sea they threw Jonah over-
board.
Learn that the devil take,' a man's
money and tben eets him down in a poor
landing place. The Bible says he paid
his fare to Tarshish. But eee him get
out. The sailors bring him to the side
of the ship, lift him over the guards and
let him drop with a loud splash into the
waves. He paid his fare all the way to
Tarshish, but did not get the worth of
his money. Neither does any one who
turns his back on hie duty and does that
which is not right.
The 801.11248 at Diadysilleas.
There is a v.iung man who during the
past year lute ?Tent a large part of his
salary in cartneial What has he gained
by it? A soiled reputation, a half starv-
ed purse, a dieaipated look. a petulant
-teniper. a disturbed conacience. The
manacles of one or two bad habits that
are pressing tighter and tighter win
• keep on until they wear to the bone.
You paid your fare to Tarshish, but you
• have been set down in tbe midst of a
Nes of diequietticie and perplexity.
One hundzed dollars for Sunday home
hire.
One hnndred dollars for wine suppers.
Oae hundred dollars for cigars.
• One hundred dollars for frolics that
shall be namelece.
Making four hundred dollars for hie
damnation!
Instead of being in Tarshish now be
is in the middle of the Mediterranean.
Here is a literary man tired of the
faith of his fathers who reselves
launch out into what is tnlled freethink-
ing. He buys Theodore Parker's works
for $12, Belem 's "Life of Christ" for
$1.50, Andrew Jackeon Davis' works
for $20. Goes to hear infidels talk at the
altar and to see spiritualism at the table
rapping. Talks glibly of David, the
psalmist, as an old libertine, of Paul as
a wild enthusiast and of Christ as a de-
cent kind of a man, a little weak in
some respects, but almost ae good as
himself. Talks smilingly of Sunday as
a good day to put a little extra blacking
on one's boots and of Christians as, for
the men pert, hypocrites and of eternity
as "the great to be," "the everlastiug
now" or "the infinite what is it."
Some day he gets' his feet very wet and
elide himeaff that night chilly; the
next morning hae • hot mouth and Ls
headachy; sends word over to the store
that be will not be there today; bathes;
his feet ; has mustard plasters; calla the
doctor. The medical man says wide,
''This going to be a bad awe uf con-
gestien the lungs." Voice fails. Cbil-
dren meet be kept down stairs at sent to
the neighbors to keep the house quiet.
Yon say, "Send for the minister." Ent
no. He does; not believe in ministers.
You say, "Read the Bible to him. " No;
he does not believe in the Bible. A law-
yer comes in, and sitting by his bedside
,writes a document that begins: "In the
name of God. amen I, being of sated
mind, do make this my last will end
tanament." It is certain where the stick
man's body will be in less than o week.
It is quite certain who will get his prop-
erty. But what will become of his sonl?
It will go into "the great to be,' or
"the everlasting now," or "ate infinite
what is it." His soul is in deep waters,
and the wind is "blowing greet guns."
Death Arles. "Overboard with the un-
believer !" A arplaah Fleeces to the bot-
tom. Re paid $e for his ticket to Tar-
shish when be bought the infidel books.
He landed in perdition.
sammes
Every faribing you spend in sin ratan
will swindle yen out of. He promises
you shall haw* El per cent or a geeat
dividend. He Iles. He will 'rink all the
capital. You may pay full fure to seme
sinful success, but you will never get to
Tarsh tate
Learn bow soundly men will sleep in
the midst of danger. The worst seiner
an shipboard, considering the light he
had, wee Jonah. Re was a member of
the church, while they were heathen.
The sailors were engaged in their hew-
ful calling, following the sea. The. mer-
chants on board, I imppows, were feting
down to Tarshiah to barter, but Jenah.
notwithstanding his Chriatian prefee
don, was flying froni duty. He was
sound asleep in the cabin. He has beer
moticeless for houre-hie arms and feet
in the same posture an when he lay
down-his breaet heaving with deep
respiration. Oh, how could he deep!
What if the ship struck a rock? What if
it sprang sleek? What if the clumsy
oriental craft ahoald capsize? What
would become af Jonah?
So men sleep enundly now amid perils
infinite. In almeet every place, I amp-
pose. the Mediterranean might be sontid-
ed, but no line is leng enough to fathom
the profound beneath every impenitent
man. Plunging a thousand fathoms
down, you cannot touch bettom. Eter-
nity teeetkath him, before him, around
him! Rocks close by and whirlpools and
liet breathed Levanters. Yet itotind
asleep! Wei try to wake him up, but
fail. The great surges) of warning break
ever the hurricane deck, the gong of
warning mounds through the cabin, the
bells Hug& "Awake!" cry a hundred
voices. Yet sound asleep in the eabite
In the neer 1775 the captain at a
Greenland whaling vessel found him-
sell at night surrounded by icebergs and
"lay to" until morning, expecting ev-





upon the e ifiee und eln
riecirTarnir "he loalree ale:arena ewe a and he said, "Maly I" and she knew his
voice, and there wee an indeserilieble
some of welcome and juy and thanktogiv-
ing to God. •
Tetley I know that many of You ure
sea tossed and driven by sin in a worse
storm than that which came down on
the coma of China, mid yet / pray teed
ehat you may, like the sailor, live to get
/sumo In the heuee of many in:meioses ;
your friends are waiting to meet you. I
They aro wondering why yen do not ,
route. Escaped freen the shipwrecks of
earth, may yon at lest go in! It will be
a bright night-a very bright night ,
ton put your thumb on the lateh of 01.4
ship near by. He hailed it., No answer.
Getting into a boat with POMO of the
crew, be pushed out for the mysterious
craft. Getting near by, he saw through
the porthole a man at a stand, Ad though
keeping a lowbook. Hi. head him. No
answer. He wenf on beard the cermet
and found the man sinew at the log-
&silt, frozen to death. logboek Was
dated 1702, showing thatehe vemel had
been wandering fur 13 part among the
nee The tedium were found frozen
among the hammecks, and others in the
cabin. For 13 years this ship had been
carrying as burden of corpses.
So from this gospel craft today I de- dour. Onee yeu will find the old fam-
eery voyagers fer eternity., I esy : "Ship fates sweet w than when yen last
ahoy! Ship alley !" No anewer. They sew thorn, and there it wit? be found
&set about, eiewel and gniund by the that he whO was yes t tether's God, imd
of the wheel and steer the eraft down
into the warm gulf streamed his merry!
Awake, thou that sleepest ! Arise frem
the dead, and Christ shall give thee life.
Again, notice that men are aroused
by the most unexpected moan& If Jonah
had been told one year before that a
heathen sea captain would ever awaken
him to a sense of danger. he would have
scoffed at the idea, but hero it is done.
So tees men in etrangeet ways aro
aroused from spiritual stupor. A pro-
fane man is brought to conviction by
the sheeking blasphemy of a comrade.
A man attending church and hearitig a
eermotifrom the text, "The ox knoweth
his owner," etc., goat home impressed,
but, crossing his barnyard, an ea come
up and licks his hand, and he says:
"There it is now. 'The ox knoweth his
OW1302 and the ass his master's crib,'
but I do not know God." The cervices
remark of a teamster has led a man to
thoughtfulness and heaven. The child's
remark: "Father, they have prayers at
uncle's himse. Why don't we have
them?" has brought salvation to the
dwelling.
By strangest ways and in the meet un-
expected manner men are awakened.
The gardener of the Countesn of Hunt-
ingdon was convicted of sin by hearing
the °aunties on the opposite side of the
wall talk about Jesus. John Hardoak
was aroused by a dream, in which he
saw the last day, and the judge sitting,
and heard his own name called with
terrible emphasis, "John Hardoak, conic
to judgment !" The Lord haa a thomsand
ways of waking up Jonah. Would that
the messengers of mercy might now
find their way down into the sides of
the ship, and that many who are uncon-
sciously rocking in the awful tempeat of
their sin might hear the warning:
"What meanest thou, 0-sleeper? Aria°
and call upun thy God !"
Awake Too Late.
Again: Learn that a man may wake
up too late. If, instead of sleeping,
Jonah had been on his knees confessing
his gins from the time he went on board
the craft, I think that GOd would have
mved him from being thrown overboard.
But he woke np too late. The tempent
is in fnll blast, and the eea, in convul-
sion, is lashing itself, and nothing will
ttop it now but the overthrow of Jonah.
So men oometimes wake up too late-
The last hour has come. The man has
ao more idea of dying than I have of
tropping down this mament The rig-
ging is all white with the feam of
teeth. Hcw chill the night is! "I must
die," he says, "yet not ready. I must
push out upon this awful sea, but have
nothing with which to pay rity fare.
The white caps! The darkness! The
hurricane! How long have I been sleep-
ing? Whole days and months and years.
I ana quite awake now. I eee every-
thing, but it is too late." Invisible
hands take him up. He straggles to get
loose. In vain. They bring his soul to
the verge. They let it down over the
side. The winds howl. The sea opens
its frothing jaws to swallow. He has
gone forever. And while the canvas
cracked, and the pude rattled, and the
ropi thamped, the sea took up the fia-
rieraledinnalety_ige With OM. diseason
of Midnight Stonii, "13eciiiise 1' has;
called, and ye refused,' I have stretched
out my hand, and no man regarded, but
ye have eet at naught all my counsel and
would none of my reproof, I also will
laugh at your calamity, I will niceit
when your fear conical."
Now, het any of you ghoul(' make
this mistake,I address you in the words
of the Mediterranean 'ea captain:
"What meanest thou, 0 sleeper? Arne,
call upon thy God, if so be that God
will think upon ns, that we perish
not." If you have a God, you had better
call upon him. Do you tiay, "I have no
God?" Then you had better call upon
your father's God. When Your father
was in trouble, whom did he.fly to? Yoe
heard him in his old days tell about
tome terrible expeenre in a enowsterm,
at. at sett, or in battle, or among mid-
night garroters, and now he escaped.
Perhaps 20 years before you were born
your father made sweet acquaintance
with God. There is something in the
worn pages of the Bibliehe weed to read
which makes you think your father had
a God. In the old religious books lying
eround the house, here are passages
marked with a lead pencil-passages
that make you think your fatber was
not a godless man, but that, on that
dark day when he lay in the back mom
dying Se was ready-all ready. But
perhaps your father was a bad man-
prayerlees and a blitephemer-and you
never think of him now without a shud-
der. He worshiped the world or his
own appetitte. Do not then, I bog of
you, call upen your father's God, but
call on your mother's God. I think she
was good. You remember when your fa-
ther came home drunk late on a cold
night, how patient your mother waa.
You often heard her pray. She used to
sit by the hoar meditating se though
she were thinking of (some good, warm
place, where it never gets cold, and
where the bread does not fail, and stag-
gering steps never oome. Yon remem-
ber her now as she sat in cap and speo-
tacled reading her Bible Sunday utter-
noon. What good adviee she used to
give you! How black and terrible the
hole in the ground looked to you when
with two ropes they let her down to rest
in the giaveyard I Ah. I think from
your looks that I am on the right track.
Awake, 0 slespixe, aud call upon thy
mother's (-ed.
But perhaps both your father and
mother were depraved. Perhaps your
nadle was rocked hy On and shame,
tnd it is a wonder that from such a
aarting you have come to respectabil-
ity. Then don't call upon the God of
:later of your parents, I beg of you.
The God of Tky Children.
Bet yeti have ehildren. Yon know
led kiudled thiee bright eye.; and
amnded these healthy 'ante and set
• •eteatmg within their breast an immer-
-ality. Perhaps in the belief that S:inn4-
IOW it wolikl th for the best you have
aught them to me? ite evening prayer,
ael when they kneel beeide you and
'old their little hands and look up,
heir feces all innecence awl
mow that there is a God somowhere
tlx)ut in the room.
I think I tun on the right treck at
hat. Awake, 0 sleeper, and call upon
•,-he God of thy children! May be act
hetie little imes to pulling at thy heart
Ind' they charm thee to the. same God
'le whom temight they will sey their lit-
-le prayers!
But, alas, alas, some of these men
aid women are unneesed by the fact
hat their father had a God, that their
nether had a God, itial their children
lave a God, but theybaye no God. All
:he divine goedness for nothing. All
warning for nothing. They are sound
aeleep hi the side of the ship, though
the sea and sky are in mad wreetle.
Many years ago a man, leaving his
family in Matirechusetts, sailed from
Boston to China to trade there,. On the
coast of China in the midst of a night ef
storm be made shipwreck. The adven-
turer was weighed up en the beach sense-
's:is-all his money gone. He had to beg
in the streets of Canteen to keep frem
starving. For two years there was no
communication between himself and
family. They temposed him dead. He
knew not but that his family were dead.
He had gone out m a captain. Ho was
too pread to come back as a private sail-
or. But after awhile.he choked down
his pride and sailed for Bootee. Arriv-
ing there, he took an evening truin fer
the center of the state, where he had
left his family. Taking the stage from
the depot and riding a score of miles, he
got home. Hn says that, going up in
front of the cottage in the bright moon-
light, the place looked to him like heav-
en. He ripple! on the window, and the
affrighted servant let. him in. 111, went
to the room where his wife and child
were sleepieg. He did not dare to wake
them for fear of the shock. Bending
HIM-10eigill-kitAIMILtittnelleadeitee fell
Parthy Sisbatanews In Food.
When we consider the amount et
earthy or ihorganie suebtances, inehul-
ing some of metallic origin, that we are
in the habit of taking with our foods, it
maybe a question whether the eating
and drinkiug habita of our moet enlight-
ened people are not open to criticiem.
The Pacific Health Journal says that
it is a well known fact that the habitual
me of limesterw and other mineral wa-
ters will came goiter. The mineral pri d-
uets cannot be absorbed into the fluids
of the body and thrown out. They are
therefore depoeited in the glandular sys-
tem, giving rise to disease of these or-
gans, And yet are not mineral waters
extolled to the skies? And do not out
invalids rush to the "mineral springs"
all over the country, expecting to be
healed? Yon could not pereunde these
people that pure water would answer
just as well-in fact, better-thongh
certain celebeatedeprings,ehe waters of
which, as ehown eln;mical analysis,
aro entirely free from any foreign in-
gredient, have given most wonderful re-
mits.
One effect of the nse of mineral or
earthy erhetances in food or drink is to
break down the kidneys. The habiteal
us- of bicarbonate of soda in bread, pas-
tress, etc., is no doubt injurious. Bat
how many are willing to give up their
hot biscuits at breakfast or their batter
cakes, though very palatable bread can
be made, and aLso light, with nothing
in it but air and water?
Coal Gass In Navigation.
The efficiency of coal gas in practical
navigation has been demonstrated, ac-
cording to atronnts of recent trials at
Havre, and French capitalists are re-
ported as having taken the matter in
hand-with a view to its thoroneh de-
velopment In the late triaLs made by
the promoter an iron boat of some 350
tons was employed, a vertical gee motor
of 40 horsepower furnishing the power,
coal gas compreseed to a pressure of
1,400 pounds per square inch being
stored in steel tubes placed between
decks, and a regulator, situated between
the gas reservoir and the motor, to re-
duce the pressure of the gas entering the
motor to the flow ordinarily required.
Public trials of the craft show that
the officer iu charge has her incomplete
control, changing with mite her mum,
also slackening or increasing the rate of
epees! and stopping or even going back-
ward almost instantaneously by the use
of the reversible screw. Though the Gest
of power by this eyetem will, as claim-
ed, be more econemical than any other,
the chief saving will be effected hy the
comparatively email room required for
the motor, and the fact is noted as re-
markable that pure coal gas, eomprinsed
to a presenre as high as 2,600 Iseult's
per square inch, does not blow an ap-
preciable condensation.
A Girl Soldier In Cabe.
A little romanee is recohanted in con-
nection with the battle of Dos Ries. In
the heat of the battle a buglor of San-
doval's regiment was eerionsly cut over
the head and shoulders with a machete
in the hands it one of the attacking
rebel officern The bngler, a handseme
young man of a decidedly feminine ap-
pearance, enrolled as Miguel Orlaneia
Tame, it appears, is a young girL
Thinking her wound mortal, she con-
fessed her secret to a follow soldier aft-
er the battle.
She had enlisted in Spain as a volun-
teer for service in Cuba, in order to
company her affianced, whose Hanle had
been drawn for one of the first expedi-
tions brought out from the perdue-ale
three months ago. In the company the
two passed LW brethers. The lover had
been killed a few weeks before the bat-
tle of Doe Rios in a skirmish at flatillo,
near St. Luis. She had taken the death
of her slipper(' brother but real lover
very hard indeed. but until the day she
herself was u elite eel had neves dies:loved
their real relations to any one.-Now
York Herald.
A Soldier's Oold Medal Found.
A gold medal has been Lund on the
farm of Dr. terietavtie Brown, Dicker-
son Station, ISM., which w.itild he in to
have been loet while McClullan's army
was eneatriped at that place in le62.
Some laborers engeged in digging post
holes unearthed it about 18 inches be-
low the eurface. It is about the size of
a $10 geldpiees. On one mide is a vig-
nette of General McClellan, encircled
ley the letters of his name. On the re-
verie side, standing tna plainly and dis-
tinctly, appears the name of "Franklin
Pulisiplier, Company I, Twelfth Ver-
mont N'elunteere. " The medal is in the
poseession of Mr. Jamison. the superin-
tendent of the farm. Dickerson elation
is on the Metropolitan branch of the
Beitimore and Ohio railread, 30 miles
from Waehingten-Watehington Pude
rape Leo's raatrnelloas:
When luveatigathig the Vatican nee
ords. Pope Leo XIII said to Dem Oas-
quet, the librarian, "Publish everything
of itatelot; everything, whether it teeels
to the discredit or credit of the ecclesi-
astical authorittee, for yeu may be sere
that if the goseele bad been written in
our day the treachery of Judae and the
denial of St. Peter would have been
suppreseed for fear of scan& zi weak
consenneee." Fo Tend Halifax told the
English church unioa the other eay.
In the Goad Old Thum.
Major (to Os seldiers, about to germ
intrenchne -NO'S, my inch, y,,u'll
have to leek sleirp about this 1 ttlieFot.
You've got to imagine that there aro 100
cooks up yonele-r w:iiting recrivo hou„
each with a sausage in one hand and a
roast fowl in the other I-Belduten
fretuid.
The beet Is what yen want wham
you are in need of a no dicine.







that's probably what lies you if
you're drowsy in the day time.
If you yawn, stretch, and feel
too weak to work, and broken up
generally, some people may call
it "Spring Fever," but you are
sick.
But do not be discouraged.
Many persons have felt just like
you do, and have been inadc.
well and strong by
Brown's Iron
Bitters
and what this famous oil
strengthening medicine ha3 done
for others it can do for you.
But what is it that makes
Brown's Iron Bitters 130 good for
the health? Any physician can
tell you.
Brovrn't Iron Bitters Is pleasant
to take. It will not stain the teeth
nor cause constipation. See the





Palp7tatioil cf the Heart
Shorenc.ses Crcath, Swelling
ur Leg:5 and Fect.
'"'"""'"'"'Agentsteats fa. ram
AA:)."For :thee ;. IS r years T was
led wie, eeetlee cf the heart,
shortru .3 of eeath it- a swelling of
the lege end ot.. A t. I'd
feint. was t I!ated be tie .
In haeanteih, lee
lice I then tried vertoto twee
wienout benefit. Finery, s
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also hie Icerre.-find Liver Pills. After
begirt:ring to tole thcra &felt 1.;rfPrrl I
continued takeig them and I :an now
in better health than for mato? yearn
Since my r,...::(,Yery Iehave gained flay
poen& it( weieht. I hope tins mete-
meat may ho Of Yahia ta soma pour
sudercr..'
71. TTON,, Ways Station. G
Dr. Ylics 17csrt Cure Is schl on a positrat
annotto tee t oat lavaliere? tannic wia litnef
All • 44- -Li It at a, 6 te)tttes for
it 1,4 peexpalth OD • :ut of p-kn
by tip:. talcal eta. taii:..L.ct,
Virginia Collitge
For 1-01.'.NG LAMES, Roanoke, Va.
orma tu, 1.91. nun, of the lea.lint
.ct.00is Ow. young 1. tin P. In th uth II ay-
ailletentlealid ago, a 1 tittoty•R (top oSe111.7PLA
Oninpna tee sorsa. Grunt mous olio *cutlers
in V !Ai ivy of NS.. fair cti ter is wilt. Ear..p,aii
and Aitverscan teachers. Van ceur-e. supe-
✓men:tweet:tees in Art also at ii•le. Students
tram tii.v ty Buttat. Per eatoitereesitioteas





Cheraw wad Issitifisa the MN.
Panama, a Issureutt peed..
!...*)".:,9,..r Fatly to Restore Gray
Slate to its Youthful
•It'•;e: CUM emir duelers a 11.11
(magi* 
I. 64 Parkee111.41Ajer It 
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S There teem 3, ignet Perkaresof
Braes' ttooniteu sold in est,
II it hich made 15,675,735 gallons,
,1 Of ;313,494,7es) glansee, ?nee-
dent to give every man, wo-
man mid (SIM in the 1.7nhed
States, Eve glasses each-did
you get your share? 13c sure
and get sonic this year..
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• Fee ill. el(;CD ill1.3EASES
as, 4.41", .080,11.h .3,40 t•• C`0.13-
• phy.+4.40.11/4 .411 or` •.s,
ror A 3 34_1-4 4,3,1 (..1, tr.
care quickly *ad peer...nett:
SCROFULA. t•LCEOS, eczEl4L,
RHEUMATISM PlaPLES. EneetiONS
sod sil .roona.--r of EATINft, SPRY t1;14,0
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Indigestion! LIME JU'CE &PEPSIN
onsti KOH!!
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hat steed his Test of 7Imt
MORS SOLD THAN ALI. OTHER
CRANOS COH1CtNED
nap
• Ii..4,saueessasa ezas.4111005n-sisese-c. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
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'• .1• •rieLtIle f :11.1" ftat 11,,teui.
• teens It. see:ea...1A V41-
." :IP. E.K11334
f ;,•.:;:-;i0h,,r4 433 MO flat:a:ea
•,. Geogvephl eel Journal Otitatdilla
IP::• :tint !weer 1,7 nit (mow), tom a
supIeratal prO-Cointnbian di:it:every of
Anittka 1;y the lentagotee. The evi,
leitew ati whieit Um Genoese marina is
to be de:pained groin tha resettion which
he hos le. lit for more then 400 yer.re ap-
poire, raes the Lendou titzeitimil, mine.
what tame:en ft cousins nf Dll inecrip-
lion ea a numeserlet nirp executed in
Loudon during the net 1 1.174 by Andrea
Blanco, a famous Venetian carteera-
pher. On tide dontinieut now me of the
most valued. treasures of the Ambrasian
lit rare, in hfilaii. tt is recorded that in
1447 tAtt otiiitcha," en authentic
hael leen diecovereell 1,:i00 eales
re the we which is portrayed in the
mhape of bing• atroteli hf mast line
southeeet 22Ont Cape Verilo. The only
land in sneh position is Scuth America.
Mr. Oldbaui eherefere coucludes that,
tia actually happened to Cabral in 1600,
a Portreetwee saip-and ihaticoei map
was now:ilea to illwerato time linest
Patuotene eeplerntioit-mieet have
bruit driven eu this South Anteric:Ill
mast. bigeotens though. this internia
tem uneoulet dly is, the eisininns of Mr
Markhafn and ether eminent geogra-
phers. appended to Mr. Mehemet pa•
per, are fer the reost part ranee tif:niniat
tilt) nt which he entree
Mere, than likely the "autheutie is-
load" wan one vf the grenp disnovered
to tho nett of Cnpo Yanks, or else einue
mythieel cowery. each as "Autilire''
vrbich loeg tho petition of
this Aftneas bt Ertuidauhr island was
coo of there febuleue seseiit speo
wtsich..Sgt3 after the world had cmaeee
In believe in the reeled Atlantis, were.
fetidly hrineineel to exist far out in the
Atlautio. The Irish ealitt is euepoecit
to have renclied it in the year Otie, just
as Ilebert Olduchiu mid his Itelyluvi
heelvereettly discoed-el Mt:eels:A see
yeas Late nut tut exploration prometi
ed, and tio 81. Drantlsn's isle could Is
fcatel, tee tenstful tortegrapher, tin
willthe to dispeuse with so usefel
piece of terrintry, ehifted it farther nen
feather nito the Lywaym of Ma moue
netil, eta l'emeou's inep of ir,r,a, anis
laud of telt name le pineed tu the west
of Mae-Inge:mar. 'russ of the Por•
tegneno regarding their engieeted
mitre!) the dtetervery of Anieritra is a
streeg prenteeptieen that they knee
mithing etmat the "authentic Lined.'
They were so anery at being amid/race
by Columhott tent they would certainly
love pat in a claim. if they tuel heard
of it, to •tbin veyrige cf the namelen.
mete err. The re:; navigators * en
r.-it•!.lit its helding almort every tier.
larel Very elitaeovered to he tin island.
ft is feet. poesilete tlioreli not very
emeattlie taut tese iseied esisted
nue Ins new dine; seeeeel below the
anitrusl. laeteto tennee of net last 4e0
or 601 years tartheceken volcanic di:s-
tint-atone nail the rh,w sectler depren
siert of the eta bortona barn beta stead-
ily at tirrn. 011 tho ten charts of 1%
centeriete Leo reeireen trial+ an marked
which fenteer seareit han felled to dis-
cover. he:sides Um Ada:nee so hnig be-
lieved lie the chi "ecekett laud of
Bees," west of, Reclenl, thet lonely
rook in the Atlantic, it by many believ-
ed to have troa ftmeded on something
mere euletaltiel thenteyth. while geo-
logical eptaiem ticea:s teedu to be stiff-
cuing la fare: of the once el:leer:led
"Ildiocene Atlautle." Cut apatt from
thew. hypethetical Oren or othere ad,
netteely felealime, tory leered charts
nete Ailey:tie: isles wee: h the ertrveyor
e..7.) set ti.:atim as Ectien.
We: ro. :or he evire, is et. thathown
weieb tlereei do Lowe .1 rt•poet-
eel to eeelf it wee tee rirally the tele
ef tete...hen, fit the e elf ef thitnea?
Santa Clue, waiee sixtteutli ceetury
charts eitteeel gamut two leageee west
of St. Metibewhe Aeveneaa or the Pets.-
Trinidad- sad Eauta Masia d'Aeosto
are equally ehinterical. unities they can
Ito merged actcal Fpoti Or have
perithed sibce the iscoverey. All (leo
the Atlatitte reeks just rising above the
surface /734111 phlOti On the charts of ak
century eno. For instanca2, botweeu S:.
ficlena and Cep° Negri, Cie "Africa'.
Pilot" of 1%9 ph-hes eSt.
Nova" as "(lout:tree atel 'Wine thi
bay of Money awl. l'aewtatiedland,
"iele ef !kited:it." the Devil's ittsAs sae
the Green island. Ent of all of thesq
spots in tuttl-Atlantie 1St. Paale rts•ks.
or the Penedo of St Pedro. nre abeti:
the only sthitbi litiVe survived the
unitungiuutive cartel-7:10.y of the pres
eta day.
We hear nothing of the others. Where
are they? Lel Cey ever exi.t? The At-
lentio is So much treversi a end tetra
vereed every year that it is scarcely
treteible ter nny spet to he overlooked
Indeed Lew islets ere Do longer among
the walnut discovet Ws of seamen in the
Pacific, though now and teen we bear
of subniarine velcanoes throwing up
cinder heaps. Wo fee therefor) just ifioi
in speculating whether tbe forces of ca-
tur. tray nut perhaps have saved the
credit cf the old envie-store by occasion-
ally scbuiergipg an ielot iu the Atlautia
------------ --
eats itAd the Law.
An American decision on the law of
cate seems to hive taktu some English
people by ROTplf /SO. A citizen of Balti-
more recently auneXed a fine Maltose
cat free his cotglihor, and the latter
had the annexer arreeted for theft.
%Veen the case canto ea, counsel for thee
prisoner pleaded that you could not
eteal a cat, and the attoteey gement! for
Maryland hes seppoited las plea ou ap-
peal. lint there is nothing new about
this. It is the common law of England
that there is uo property in a cat The
harmless necessary cat, even a most
entente° Persian, °mania be the subjeet
of larceny by our cc:melon law. -Lon-
don Standard.
When Baby was sick, we gave her CAStOrtt.
When she was a Clilld, she cried for Castorta.
When she became 3:1w, she clung to Contort&
%Shea ale had Children, she gave them Castor's.
The Work of the Heart.
One of the meet remarkable things
about the heart tho aniutuit ef work
it does... Courederiug the organ SW a
prunfi whomietask is to deliver a knee n
quantity of blood against it known
"head," it is easy to ehow that in 24
hours a man's heart does about 124 foie
tons of work. "In other words," says a
contemporary, "if the whele force ex-
pended by the heart in 24 hours we're
gathered into one huge strike, such a
power would lift 124 tons one foot fran
the grimed. A similar ealeulation has
been made re:erecting tht amen:I/It of
work expended by the mneeles involved
in breathing. In 24 bonne thee° muscled
"do about 21 foot tons of work."
A Nob.
A mob is usually a creature of very
mysterious existence. particularly in a
largo city. Where it conies from or
whither it goes few men can tell As-
sembling and (Esteeming with equal sud-
deunese, it is us difficult to follow to
its various sourcem as the sea itself, nor
does the parallel stop here, for the ocean
ia not more fickle tend uncertain, more
terrible when aroused, more nureasou-
able or more cruel-Dickens.
Light on a Dark saajeet.
Rivers-Supposiug it to be true that
Lnther del throw an ink bottle at statue
ally do you think he did it?
13.inks-I presume he wanted town if
etilihin't make him bleeker theta he
vas painted.-Chicugo Tributie.
The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Fraticie, Alderman, Chi-
eago, says: "I regard Dr. Kings
New Dissever)? as an Ideal Pansies
for Coughs, Colds and Lutist Corn-
plaintr, having used It in my fanal
for the last five years, to the Mill-
MOH of phyalciait's prescriptions or
othRe..rvi.
)J"ilin Burgue, Keokuk, Iowa,
partitions."
writes: "I have been a minister of
he Methodist Epitoopet church for
a') years or more, and have Dever
found suythIng so beneficial, or 00
wave me eudh speedy relief as Dr.
Kluge New ineetivery." Try this
Ideal Cough Rsuisdy now. Trig!
bottles free at R. C. HardwIck's drug
store.
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ARE TOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE'? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU'?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN'? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEANS
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All elm use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.




Their Principe! Tatroas Da New York Pee-
ple Not Guest's at the Hotel.
In one reepect at least New York dif-
fers frem all other American cities, and
that is in regard to the importance of
the reading rooms of its hotels. There
are in New Yurk 229 hotelm, exclusive
of apartment honste with restauriuit at-
tache: mot. Every hotel in New York
or elaewhere-every genuine hotel, that
is-hrs a reading room, end in it are to
be (seen gathered the most important ace
tessories of a hotel-the newsstand, the
telegreph office, the telephone office
and tne railroad and steamboat ticket
office. In a oountry hotel the reading
room is the neat of great activity, and
it seems to be the bouuden duty of the
transient male patrons of the hotel, as
well as the regular male boarders, to be
in the reading room ern long a time am
possible between mealeTand usually a
late corner is obligee te wait his turn
for a seat at one of the writing (leeks or
tablee or for a chance th read one of the
newepapers wheh are kept on flle.
Acoording to the observations of all
betel men throughout the coutitiw, the
smaller the emu the more important
the hotel reading room; the larger the
town the less important the hotel read
ing room. It is apparently in corrobora-
tion of tide rule that the reading rooms
of motet New York hotels, theugh fur-
nished iu attractive style and well cal-
culated to serve the convenience of
guests, are usually deserted, or if not
deserted are patronized chiefly by per-
sons not gnests of the hotel. In other
worde, men not stopping at the hotel,
but meeting ft tends in its main corridor,
utilize the conveniences of the reading
room. Added to these are a few of the
transient guests, who fur the motet part
come to New York on business or pleas-
ure front groat distances, and especially
from interior towns. Bogota men, Phil-
adelphia Men, lialtineire men and Buf-
falo men are not great patrons of the
reading monis of New York hotehe but
transient guests from the small towns
of the country are, and some of them sit
for hours at a time conning the back
numbers of newspapers or writing me-
chanically and then nervously destroy-
ing letters to frieuds and relations.
The partidoxical thing about hotel
reading rooms iu New York is that
though ostensibly maintained for the
use and convenience of the hotel guests
they aro at the service in nearly every
case of persons who are not only not
guests of the hotel, but who, further-
more, are resident New Yorkers. Nearly
every hotel in the city hal a largo num-
ber of patrons who are knowu as "regu-
lars," who stay for several months at a
time, and who are seen very little in
the hotel corridors or in the reading
room. Occationally a patron of n New
York hotel, perhaps one of its oldeet
gnu sts, will find it neceasary to write a
letter or to consult a newspaper file,
and when he does lie is usually compelled
to wait until an outside 'erne' not a
grime is ready to take his departure.-
New York Sum
Saved hy an Elk.
A curioen story of cdventure conies
from Montana. While a freight train
was lying over at a small mountain sta-
tion the engineer borrowed a shotgun
and started out fer a hunt. He was
abeut returning to his train when a cow
math. her appearance. Bet', rvali mid
th:a there wf13 any danger the animal
made a rueh at him. and he ran with all
his speed. But the cow was a better
racer, and in a few minute/4 caught him
by his clothing, splitting his coat from
waist to collar and tossing him into the
air. Getting to his feet as quickly as
possible. he dodged behind a tree, and
thou to his dismay- found that the gun
barrel was bent so am to be esteem.
The next ten minute/4 wort) very live.
ly ones. The vow chased the engineer
riennd end nmud the tree, and when he
get a chance to hit her With the gm:
barrel it only seemed to ening° her the
more. It wee only a onesCon of time
1.0 would satounits Laigne, bui
e.:Vertiii" trirtrieti that saved his life
An eine7 snort was heard, and a bie
-.1k s'itit51 ...lion the crepe, head dirwe
Anil peepare.1 fin a fielit The cew win
teed by Oa.; time that she win ready
for anything, and in another meimerit
the two animate slashed ut each other.
The engineer watehed die conibut for a
few minutes until prudence suggested
that he should nude. a retreat while be
(weld. He regained the train in safety
and never knew the outcome of the but•
tle, but the presutuption trait the elk
was the victor.-Exchange.
Trtioenee Accounted For._
"I've caught you at last !" cried the
enraged farmer as he stumbled over the
old darky whe was en,joying himself in
the green middle of the watermelon
patch. "I've caught you ut last, you old
thief, you!"
"Bosm," said the culprit as he gulped
down the red heart ef a fat Kolb Gene
"boes, 'fuele Lawil hit wax all a axerdent
how I come beak I wuz welkin 'long
de railrowl des ez hones' ez coud be.
when 'long mule a freight train, en fo'
I could cl'ar de track do engine hit me
en Wowed nie clean over defence whar
I is now, en when I fell I landed ker-
blaturn ! on dese heah melons, en busted
'em all ter paean en when I come to I
wuz so hungry dat I des pitch in en eat
up what I done bueted!"-Atlanta Con-
etitution.
Getting the Money.
Father-lie says ho leVes you, but
can he suppert you in the style you Mere
been accustomed to?
Daughter-Evi better, father, deer,
if you will just furnish the money.





Physicians have been withheld
from using oxygen to a very large ex•
tent, because of the diffieulty in get-
ting the ankle in its purity, and also
from the curubroum mean. of its
manufacture. With the Electropoiee
• symtern is presented which obtaine
oxygen in abundance in Its entire
purity, and with tin trouble or ox
pease. The cxygen in the air wse
created for man, hence, of all sorts,
atmospheric oxygen is probable best
fluted for man's use, and this the
Feectropoleie supplies, ensbling the
patient to receive It by skin absorp-
tion, and certainly giving to the lungs
an enlarged capacity for its reception
mid disposal.
"Incurable."
We know that it sounds qiiackish
to talk about the Electropolee curing
incurable diseases, but bear in mind
the fact that It is the old treatment
which has pronounced the case in-
curable. We do not make the claim
that we can cure all so-called lueur-
able diseases, but we do maintain
with all earnestness that a case pro-
nouneed ineurable by your family
physician, Is a eplendid fIsld for the
operatton of the Electrepoise. It
may be Just the treatment necessary,
and l•qiiite likely to be so. If it
fails, thus is no argIllnetit against the
'Poise," but in Soleil a case, the fact
of the physician's anklet-num Is proven
o be true. But many'd the patient
who has been given up by his plum,-
eplositste.who 11%14 again received life
brought tria'nieut of the Electro•












One PC3133:1103nez• on tint ;e, the Other
the A u•lis Doe.
I attended A l'eeVni 'wasn't/lance given
by some amateur acteis and w•trerses---
very gee-xl tlicy v.-ene tov-aud while I
enuotj jedfruelageof c.t: eiterit4aentit:hawitawIamwia.;
Ix:ogress directly Lehind Lie
It was fureieled ey an old Lae -
veil young (mete-wheel I imy
ones" I don't ratew 0AL:rut-a:id i:.
beei unite; anent:its:1 the overture in tho
style:
you reed te 3 rYflgrill11111O, IhOth
er
"Why, yes; but it mnet be wrong.
Here's Aun.e's nerae eovre, mid it pays
tilie's rerveut I thought you Laid slie
wee an eetroh."
"Only acervaut in thoplay. mother.'
"But thet boom a lefid of mean thing
to phis-. the ea oen't have te thet.
neotineta kilt !"
"She has to play whatever they give
ier to play. She's a begiuner, you
" \VAL I wouldn't Legin that way."
aepourtel preccealy.
She said, "Yee, my lady," end "No,
your lordship," and "I will tell her
ladyship thet you are here," and a few
efirow.lanners of thet sort very well, I
thought.
But when the Prentli count with the
pointed beard chucks her ender the chin
I could hear the old lady behind WO get-
brig int) a flue rage. •
"Well, the idest of our Volute lettiog
a man do a thing like that !"
"But, mother, that's in the play."
"I don't cure if it is. I suppone he'll
kegs her later on! The idea!"
Well, he did kiss bet Alertly after and
got a good slap tho face for hie pains.
The old lady :duvet rose in her sena.
"Good, good!" ehe cried iu a very
audible voice.
"I thenght Annie wouldn't stand any-
thing of that Kell"
She objectod to the young girl's little
love affairs with the footman, however,
sad could hardly be kept in her chair
when the two plighted their troth.
"I don't cull that play acting," she
said. "They were jest like two serv-
ants, and I don't like it."
When the curtain dropped, they all
went around to the stage door, aud
somehow I felt surry for Annie, coming
from the stage full of hot enthusineire
only to receives-mentally at least-a
bucket of cold water.-Polly Pry iu
New York-Recorder.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Is a sure cure for hisadsche and ner-
vous iii•ease. Nothing relieves so
quickly.
-Sold by R. C Hardwick.
EXCURSION ATM.
SUMMER EXCURSIoN RATES.
Comm owing June 15 h, the 0 V.
Railway will tieketa to I 'still !pan
si ri tore at Weer:to, to Dawein ispringit
at $2 for :be round trip. ktainin
forty days from day of sale.
E M enteetwooe, Avant
B F. MITCHELL, P A
It May do as tinch For You.
Mr Fiee Miller, of Irving,
that he had a ssrere Kidney treuble
for many years, with severe pains in
his baeit and she that his bladder
was efTheted. tie tried many so
fished Kidney cures but without any
good result. Alent a year ago he be-
gan the Ilan of Kiectrie Bitter. and
found relief a: ore.. eetric Bitters
Is especially adlead to cure of all
Kidney and fever troubles and often
rives almost instant relief. One trial
will prove our etstement. Pore roily
50e for large bottle at R. C. Hard-
wick'. drur store.
1,000,000 Peo le Wear
W.L.DouglasShoes
SHANEDD 1:(:) °on! ETS/TI






Wear W. L. Douglas ar..es sr-I SAWS Trona
t11.410 to 93.•• a pair. All notes and
'ninths. se rd. Wire Au 11,011, r has I/ ,
i;•;cr 0. mak, a. 0.41( UK, (111.0114V "al 10414 II
%v. L. laamallaa Nimes Triaaalsa flee amuse.
T ,k, • ... !got. I• 0..it 310 In., igat 4.41-4 I
Ad, . L. Davie las, I 'ette.:IL 'tn., Masa. Sold by




Cures Chills  summ
Druggists Have It.




Large Lines of Fire ! 
Repreeentatives ef the
Mutual BEnefit Life ins Co.
Of Newark. Maw Jert
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu•
tual benefit before l'you in-
sure your life,
LOANS
and lea! estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
Main, near court house.
Canis & Wallace
JOI1N ECHOLS', itatistylt••ST. JOHN BOYLE,
E.. O. & g. W. R. R.





'rMAINE5 LEAVE AS FOLLOWS,
TO LOCIIITILLt.
From Princeton 521 a. in 1
" Ronan:11411i. 10:45. tt. 1:01, a. fa
TO cENTI141. CITY AND DR•T ID DAIL
rrom Prlueeson 4:0 ; p. re.






TRAINS LEA VS AR VOLLOWD.
TO matinee
rrow PrIneeton m, nate DI
To v•Dr(3•11 AND ICLTON.
Connecting at Illempbut with through tral•
to all points In J. arzedasFrom Princeton 3.4e p. m.










is no doubt great; but what they
all should know, is that the time
of it, the tire of it, and the cost
of it, can all be greatly reduced by
Clairette Soap.
THE N. K. FAIKBANK COMPANY. st. Louis.
 iirwriggh
Prices Cut Half In To at - -
4T he Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. 7 Lie is your barveat. Coate
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MRS.  ADA LAYNE
amuel Hodgson,
CLARK.c.faLLE, TENN-
ManufactunT and .Importer of -
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EAST E N
GRANITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oideri en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
Nonelbut the BEST Material Um&












Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1;igs Furnished day or night.
11Z, IFI.
Tho i\lerdlallt 1.1
(Successor;to J. Y. Owsley.)
G. A. CLARK, ▪ - Cutten.
E. P. CAMPBELL, Prod. J. E. McPBEnsom, Ca.h.
Bailk of Hookinsville
(iNcORPORATED
Capital and Surplds $275.00
:::;m=cfroms
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEARD,- -Dn. E. S. STUART,-
-C. H. BUSH.-
-
This BANK offers its customers every banking facili
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRRSPONDRNCE SoLicrraD with Ouse
contemplating a change or division of th ciraccounta.
People' Hanbery Shrya-Proprietors,_










If so come and see ours. We are sell.
ing trimmed hats for less than cost.
DUE01...3 & WEBB, 
R it ell, Ticket's, and all Information w.
rat shed on applie.attui. t your nearest Gee
ay ant. T. R. I V 145.41. oeucree emcee Right of Blain Entrance Hotel Latham.
r Agent, LOU/STIllel.
'
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